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Will More Exams Mean Better Students ?
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Now you can book your entire
flight to Peking and Shanghai on
one airline.

Japan Air Lines has convenient
, San
- plus
an-

Then on to China on JAL's

z Winter ry78

On Wednesdays, JAL flies
nonstop to Peking and returns to
Tokyo via Shanghai and Osaka.

And allthe way, you'llenjoy
the hospitality that has made
JAL famous throughout the
Orient. You'll sip fragrant green
tea. You'll watch first-run films.
And you'll be pampered with
small courtesies like steaming
hot towels.

For reservations and more
information, see your travel
agent or call Japan Air Lines.
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USCPFA NEWS

Association Convenes o o . and
Norm alization Center Opens

U S C P F A Holds Fifth National Convention

ln 1974,35o old and new friends of China

- Asia scholars, teachers, stuclents, mis-
sionaries - {rorr 36 cities met in Los Angeles
at the first convention of the US-China
Peoples Friendship Association. On Labor
Day weekend 1978, r,zoo delegates repre-
senting almost all the rz6 USCFA locals
gathered in San Frar-rcisco to discuss China,
evaluate the activities of the past year,
elect ofticers, and develop new programs
for the year ahead.

Nineteen edr,rcational sessions, led by
Association activists and long-time Cl.rina
residents like Joan Hinton Engst, focused
primarily on recent developments in Cl'rina.
Pat and Roger Howard, Canadians who
taught in Guangzhou (Canton) for two
years, spoke about changes in l-righel educa-
tion. John Service described his recer.rt trip
to Tibet. Other sessions covered the four
modernizations, art and culture, economic
planning, China and Africa, the current
situation in Taiwan, and prospects for nor-
malization.

Organizational issues and f riendship
work were discussed in 3o workshops and
committee meetings. The financial situation
of the USCPFA has changed drtrstically with
the additional revenue from sending z,ooo
Americans to China in ry78. The tours also
necessitated increasing the national staff to
t5.ln r979 there will be 5,ooo visitors sent
to China via the USCPFA, generating a pro-
jected income of $r.4 million. The success

and handling of the tours were evalnated in
light of the great time and effort expended
on all levels and in order to make improve-
ments for ry79. Brdget resolutions for new
staff and programs were discussed at na-
tional committee meetings.

Normalization of relations and trade-
union outreach received considerable atten-
tion in workshops and educationals. Admit-
ting China to the r98o Olympics in place
of the Chiang regime in Taiwan will become
a major campaign, seen as part of the over-
all effort to speed normalization of relations
between the U.S. and China.

The relationship between normalization
and employment in the U.S., and the effort
to engage the interest of trade-union mem-

4 Winter ry78

bers and officials in China were topics of a

trade-union panel. There was a noticeable
increase in the number of union members
in attendance this year.

The plenary n-randated that the following
positions be created and programs fr-rnded:
Executive Director to coordinate the na-
tional staff around the cor-rntry; Coordina-
tor to organize the Olyrnpics campaign;
Media Coordinator to build a national
normalization campaign; Or.rtreach Co-
ordinator to facilitate tl.re work of the
national outreach committee; a publications
center in New York to produce and dis-
tribute pamphlets and Nrw CHINI Maga-
zine; a trade-union conference to develop
resources especially for use with unions.

Controversy arose over two opposing
resolutions dealing with the role of the

USCPFA in relation to current events in
China. An overwhelming majority called
for free and open discussion in order to
build friendship without advocating China's
policies or requiring members to support
them. A small minority, mostly supporters
of the Revolutionary Communist Party,
called for all locals to discuss a position
paper that supported the "gang of four"
and attacked the current leadership in China
as "revisionists" who were "reversing the
gains of the Cultural Revolution." Suppor-
ters of this position repeatedly disrupted the
convention by shouting slogans at plenaries,
contravening rules, mouopolizing education-
als with attacks on China, and crowding the
hallways to hand out anti-China literature.
'\Vhile their behavior created tension, it did
not stop thework of the couvention. For the
first time ir-r four years, delegates acted on
all the resolutions brought to the plenary.

Votes were cast for four at-large mem-
bers of the National Steering Committee.
Frank Pestana, Unita Blackwell, Mark Shel-

don, and Margaret'Whitman will serve with
the following regional delegates: East -
John Dove (Boston), Roy Johnson (\ilash-
ington, D.C.), Jan Ting (Philadelphia) ;

Soutb Bill Funk (Atlanta), Dick Johnson
(Austin), Bob McFarland (New Orleans) ;

Midwest - Sylvia Fischer (Chicago), Jim
Ladd (Detroit), Mildred Ptashne (Minnea-
polis) ; !/'esl - Junella Haynes (Albuquer-
que), Rick Pass (Portland), Don Porteus
(East Bay) ; Hawaii - Clyde Hayashi (Hono-
lulu). The new NSC elected Frank Pestana
and Unita Blackwell co-chairpersons, Mark
Sheldon vice-chairperson, and Don Porteous
secretary-treasurer. Inuka Mwanguzi, of
last year's NSC, and Maxwell Stewart, a

leader in building U.S.-China friendship in
the r93os and '4os, were voted honorary
rnembers of the NSC by the plenary.

John Service, former Foreign Service
Offcer in China, introduced the conven-
tion's main guest, American-born derma-
tologist Dr. George Hatem, who has worked
in China for 46 years. "George helped carry
out the complete eradication of venereal
disease and prostitution in China, but the
job is not finished because in one area they
still exist - Taiwan," Service told the dele-
gates at the first plenary. Maggie Kuhn,
convener of the Gray Panthers and featured
speaker on Saturday evening, spoke about
"The Role of the Elderly in Social Change in
China." On Sunday Victor Li, professor at
Stanford University, spoke about questions
of democracy and human rights in China
and the U.S.

Next year's convention will be held in
the midwest. By that time the Association
hopes to have r5,ooo members.

Normalization Center Opens in Washington' D. C.

The Center for U.S.-China Relations in
'Washington, D.C., has begun its work of
monitoring Congress and the Executive
Branch, publicizing the importance of
prompt establishment of full diplomatic
relations with China, and providing local
US-China Peoples Friendship Associations

with the information they need to carry on
educational work on the issue.

The ry77 convention of the USCPFA in
Atlanta voted to open the center in the
belief that stepped-up activity in the capital
would advance normalization of relations,
a priority objective of the Association.



The center opened officially on May zo.
Attending the office-warming were mem-
bers of Congressional staffs, representatives
of the Liaison C)ffice of the People's Repub-
lic, Library of Congress officials, and repre-
sentatives of the Asia Society and Americans
for Democratic Action. Former Senator
Hugh Scott, who has spoken out forth-
rightly in support of normalization, dropped
in and wished us success.

With us also were many members of the
Washington USCPFA, and three USCPFA
national leaders - Co-Chairman Frank
Pestana, Vice-Chairman Esther Gollobin,
ancl John Dove, head of the National
Normalization Committee and member of
the National Steering Committee.

The 'V/ 
asbington Post reported the open-

ing and ran a photo of Scott and Pestana
in conversation with Ms. Zhao Ya-qing of
the Liaison Office.

Educational material being distributed
by the center urges the Carter administra-
tion promptly to complete the withdrawal
of U.S. forces from the island of Taiwan,
abrogate the Mutual Defense Treaty with
the Taibei regime, and recognize the PRC
as the sole government of China, including
its province of Taiwan.

In addition to keeping track of develop-
ments in Congress and the Executive Branch
and providing inforn.ration to those shaping
decisions, the center will play a key role in
the USCPFA's national normalization cam-
paign, helping to schedule speakers, plan
seminars and conferences, and publish a

newsletter and pamphlets.

The center is a project of the US-China
Peoples Friendship Association and the
greater the activity of Association chapters
in support of normal relations, the more
attentively we will be listened to. The center
will also develop contacts with other
national organizations and make its grow-
ing resources available to them.

Readers of Npw CHINI magazine and
all friends are invited to visit the center,
find out firsthand what we are doing, and
give suggestions. The address is 4zz C
Street N.E., Washington, D.C. zoooz.

A warning is in order. The address is
not easy to find. Indeed the'V/ashington
Posl's story on the opening noted that the
of6ce is one of the hardest to locate in a

city full of obscure addresses; a visitor
arriving from downtown gets the impres-
sion "that No. 4zz must be a large eques-
trian statue in the middle of fStanton]
Park." If you get lost, call for directions:
(zoz) 547-oo4o.

The work o{ the center will be difficult
and its objective will not be easily attained,
so perhaps a hard-to-find office is appro-
priate. But if visitors persist, if all of us
persist, our destination will be reached.-
Er-arNr Bupo

Japan Air Lines has just put together
the essential travel book for every busi-
nessman, student, traveler and arm-
chair traveler interested in China. The
"JAL Cuide to the People's Republic of
China" is 214 pages of fascinating
inside information on the People's
Republic of China.
This long-lasting, travel-size paperback
book is packed with easy-to-read
maps, tables, drawings, pictures and
vocabulary designed to increase your
understanding and enjoyment of the
People's Republic of China. Here are
just some of the headings in the book:

., \1.
(itritl<'lo

thc Ptrrplc's
Republic o[('hint

@

r
. Access to China
. The People
. China Travel

in the 70 s
. How to Apply

lor Travel
. lnternational Travel

Connections
. Customs
. China Traveler s

Checklist
. Climate

The "Cuide" is available to you at a
special price of only $4.99 postpaid
and only from Japan Air Lines. Mail
the coupon today.

Mail to: Japan Air I rnes
Lilerature Distribution Center. PO Box 618
Old Chelsea Station . New York. N Y 100 I I

,/-t\, wcncvcrforsct
tL I lll how imoortiht vou arc.

U, .,APA:N ArR LtNEs NAn1268

Enclosed is my check, money order for S4 00
Please send the JAL Cuide to the People s
Republic of China via first class mail

Name

Address

City

. Curencv

. CommLr'nications

. Health

. Hotels
. Fmd
. Entertainment
. Shoppinq Barqains
. Cuide to lhe

Chinese Erport
Commodilies Fair
(Canton Fair)

Zp

A few seats left
for 1978!

@ight new departures for 1979)
PEKING o SHANGHAI

CHENCCHOW. SINCHIANG
SIAN. NANKING. NANNING

SHENYANG. KWBILIN

"People to people participa.tion
developing friends}lp th rough cultural

c,

achievements since the revolution."

' Gtuup rpptlatld.rof,tdna rccepacd for [g79

tr Pleose send me somples @2 00 eoch for the teos checked
fl Pleose send me the orlginolly pocked leos checked below

wilh o lree bomboo leo slroiner.
I I lmpoiol Xsmun 0Oo!)750 t I SpdngSpr@dngJosmino(5oz)950
I I l-openg Souchong (8 02) 7 50 tl Godd6 d Mdc'y oolong (5 0z) I 50

t I Yunnon Block (8oz)750 I orogonw€llGrsnOoz)750
I LychsBlock(goz)500 L SpslolGunpNdor0Ooz)750
I I Rc6 Block (8 oz) 5 OO I Filory Psk@ Whllo Te (3 5 0z) l5 m
I enclG€ my check or M.0. (no CoDs pleose) for S--.
(Add Sl.O0 hondling chorge lor orders under $10.00.)

Nomo

Addre$

City Slolo- ZIP -
Eost Horizon lmPort CotPototion

L - - -1'-:'l::::: )"t-':: :: l::-'- - - i
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Shouldn't your family and friends be able to read
about Ghina directly from these eyewitnesses?

Shirley MacLaine on her China visit:

"l used to think that it was human
natuie to want to grab up your own little
ball of stuf, and be safe for your old age.
And I used to think that our system of
capitalism served that intrinsic need. Since
my trip. . .l think you can make human
nature whatever you want. To collectivize
a society is, in effect, to toach people
to share."

A Chinese peasant woman on
Women's Liberation:

"AIways before when we quarreled my
husband said, 'Get out of my house!' Now I

can give it right back to him. I can say,'Get
out of my house yourself!'"

Shep Messing on admitting
China to the Olympics:

"The IOC (lnternational Olympic
Committeel is a;chaic in all matters...
China is pushing for a change and I'm all
for thom gefting it."

The late Premier Chou En-lai on
Personality Cult (1971 l:

"Mao Tsetung pictures and statues
have been put up all over the place without
regard for time or circumstance, , ,ln the
elevator (of the Peking Hotell theie is a
portrait of Mao. 'ls Mao watching the
elevator for you?,' I asked the operator. All
this has been overdone and is harmful."

Li Fanlan on her painting
"The Cotton Harvest":

"We picked cotton in the fields and
drove wagons or pulled carts on the road. . .

Evemuhere the;e was the sound of our
Iaughter and song, I wanted so much to
paint it. . . But it didn't come out well the
first time - iust a plain picture of women
picking cotton. When other commune
members saw the first version they said
'Fan-lan the bolls look alright and the
women have on their new clothes, but
where's our revolutionary spirit.' "

Jonathan Pollack on China's nuclear policy:

"The Chinese propose that all nations,
notiust the nuclea? ones take part in
aconference for'the complete prohibition
and thorough destruction of nuclear
weapons'. . .The Ghinese also ca!! upon the
nuclear nations especially the superpowers
to adopt'no first-use' declarations and
withdraw nuclear armaments within their
own borders. So far no nuclear nation
except Ghina has adopted such
policies. . ,."

lda Pruitt on old China:

"l think it's terribly important that
people know something about old China.
Because China didn't iust jump out of
Jove's head like Minerva. New China comes

out of old China - not only the sufferings of
old China. but its structure and the
dete?mination of the people to live as well
as possible."

Joris lvens on making a movie in China:

"We have preferred to captu;e reality
at its most intense, in daily life. You can

read political analysis anywhere. We

thought that what the west lacked was to
see the Chinese live, work, eat, laugh, and

think. But daily life is perhaps the hardest

thing to film."

A Toronto Symphony Orchestra player on

performing Beethoven's Fifth in Canton:

"Playing for an educated Western
audience wil! be boring after this."

6 'Winter ry28



Vice Premier Ghen Yongqui on
listening to tho people:

"We used to build dams by piling rocks
as thoy came, fittang them together
according to their natura! shapes. We built
the dams themselves in the shape of an arch
because after our dams were torn out thtse
times by torrential rains we finally
summarized our experiences and found that
by building arched toward the mountain,
they held. . . But now the county leaders
were spreading a new experience. They
werr getting evoryone to make st?aight
dams . . . . They aay straight dams are easier
to build. At the very least these poople aro
giving blind diroctives. The situation
developed to such an extent that if we
hadn't rebelled and seized power, there is
no telling what might have happened."

Nina Shapiro Perl on a divorce trial:

"Now that tho court had the consent of
lthe husbandl Ghen, a divorce was officially
granted. A long period of fimo was spent
discussing the custody of the couples'
child, Here again the friends and coworkers
participatod in the discussion because they,
rather than the judges, were in a position to
know what would be best for the child."

A New Ghina subscription
makes the perfect holiday
gift. Right now six big issues
- with the latest develop-
ments and beautiful color
photographs from the
world's most populous
country - are only $5.75. Use
the handy, postage-paid
order form and order today.
(Gift announcement cards
will be sent for all gift
subscriptions.l

CHINA EYEWITNESS HELEN ROSEN

Otto Preminger Visits
the Peking Film Studio

ril/hen American producer Otto Preminger
visited a film studio in Peking, he noticed
that the crew and visitors were speaking
loudly while the 6lm was being shot. "l
asked the Chinese director how he could
shoot.with all that noise. He told me they
weren't recording the sound. They dub it
in later. lfhen I asked why they do it that
way, he ioked, 'becalrse we can't keep
still !.' "

This sense of jubilance, Mr. Preminger
feels, is characteristic of people working in
the Chinese film industry. "They don't
seem as preoccupied with their worries,
making money, or their work as people in
the industry here. I think they do have the
same desire to do something special, and
in a way they have more freedom because
they don't have to worry about money or
getting jobs."

\(lhile Mr. Preminger had plenty of criti-
cisms of the quality of the Chinese films he
saw during his stay in the PRC, he did find
two films he'd like to arrange to show in
this country, and he made some progress
toward the main purpose of his trip - get-
ting permission to make a film in China.
This was Preminger's second visit to China.
His 6rst was in 1949, and when I inter-
viewed him, his pale blue eyes communi-
cated his amazement about the changes he
saw this time.

"When I was ihere in ry49 everything
was 6lthy. There were children by the hun-
dreds sitting in the gutter eating mud wirh
their fingers, they were so hungry. Now
everything is clean. People seem so happy
about living and working without the
distress of hunger and fear of the future they
used to have."

Preminger, who produced the films Ad-
uise and Consent, Exodus, The Moon Is
Blue, and Tell Me That You Loue Me,
Junie Moon, among many others, enjoyed
his visits to film studios in Peking and
Shanghai. He was particularly impressed
by a young sound engineer who, after pur-

HrrrN Rospu is atr ardiologist uho ltas assisk,d lrcr

husband, Dr. Sannrcl Rosen, rn trtony rL,scarch prt-
iects, includifig onc in China on thc trsc of'aurpurrc-

ture in treating daaJ-dildrctt.

Otto Preminger. (Photo: courtesy
of O. Preminger)

chasing sound equiprnent from 'West Ger-
many, set out to produce his own. "He was
very proud and happy that he could use his
creativity this way. Until this new society
came in, men like him would have jr"rst done
what they were told; he was enthusiastic
about trying to create a system that topped
the 

-!ilest 
German one."

Many of the filnrs Preminger viewed in
China seemed to him unsuitable for Ameri-
can audiences. "Technically, they're very
good, but the stories are not like ours,
they're mostly 'propaganda.' I did see a

wonderful animated cartoon I hope to help
them release here, called Uproar in Heauen.
It's based on an old Chinese legend about a

war between the king of heaven and the
king of the monkeys. In the original legend
the king of heaven wins, but in the picrr.rre

the revolutionary monkey king wins. Other-
wise tl.rere's not a political thing ir.r ic and I
think the people here would love it. I think
it'll need a new narration. I'm hoping to
interest Jose Ferrer in doing it. In my
opinion it also needs a new sound track.The
n.rusical score is repetitious. And the sound
track has f ar-rlts - f or example, you see

people walking and hear their steps and
then suddenly the footstep sound stops but
they're still walking. But the color is

extraordinary."

Netu Cbina 7



China's rich cultural heri-
tage is flourishing today in
the fine arts. Paintings of
traditional subjects such as
birds, flowers, fruits, plum
blossoms, grasses, land-
scapes and water scenes
are inspired by old masters.
lllustrations from the fa-
mous novel Dream of the
Red Chamber have been
painted in vivid color. Ru-
ral scenes of present-day
china show the beauty and vigor of the countryside. Artists from
Hupeh Province and the shanghai area have produced colorful and
subtle brush paintings on silk and paper, mounted with silk damask
borders or on scrolls.

China's fine artwork is available through

E{I+E[HAffiAEI
CHINA PRODUCTS NORTHWEST, INC.

2207 Seattle Tower, Seatfle, Washington 98101

Seattle
(206)622-601O

Chicago
(312)5s7-3460

New York
(s 1 6)887-3338

Discounts available to non-prof it organizations promoting U.s -china relations
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The film Mr. Preminger would like to
make in the PRC is about rhe life of the
Canadian doctor Norman Bethtrne, who
spent years in China during the anti-
Japanese war and is considered a national
hero. Preminger is hopeful about getting
permission to shoot now rhar Jiang Qing
(Chiang, Ching) is no longer in charge of
culture. Apparently she'd clisliked Norman
Bethr"rne, prevented Preminger from getting
a visa to visit China in the past, and held up
the release of a Chinese film about the
Can:.rdian doctor. "They're showing the
filnr now. I saw it and thought it wasn'r very
good. It begins with Bethune arriving in
China and we don't kr.row who he is. Of
course most Chinese people are more
familiar than Westerners with the story of
his life. \X/hen I do the 6lm, I want ro start
in Canada. Bethune was the first person to
tundergo a pnenmothorax - the collapse of
a h"rng - to treat his tuberculosis. He visited
Russia, ancl he wanted thc Canadian
government to socialize medicine because
in his hospital work he saw the rich being
cured and thc poor being left to die.

"His love-life is also very inreresting. He
went t() China with a woman, but this is left
out in the Chinese 6lm. Hc,was a Eirear
ladies' nren. And for a film, that's very
intercsting. Now I don't know how the
Chinese are going to react to it. I'll have to
show them my script before they let me
shoot rhcre. And I will certainly not lie the
way Antonioni did. He submitted a different
script from the one he shot. I wouldn't
cheat like that. And I wor.rld give rhem a

second negarivc of my 6lm; rhey can make
any changes or cuts rhey want for the ver-
sion that's released in China, but I must
control what's released here. And thcy
might do this. I found the clirectors of film
productiou arrd distriburion very, vcry in-
teresting and reasonable. They gave four
dinner parties for me and told me I cotrlcl
come back whenever I wanted."

Mr. Prenringer has lor.rg identi6ed himself
with progressive cluscs. He de6cd rhe in-
famous Hollywood blacklist during thc
McCarthy era, and has stood firm againsr
censorship and racism. Though from a dis-
tance he rnight resemble a Prussian gcncral,
tl.ris image breaks down as soon as he be-
gins to speak with his characteristic honesry,
directness, and firm convictions. "l think
President Carter is making a rerrible mis-
take by not normalizing our relations with
the PRC. They resent the fact thar we only
have a liaison, not a real ambassador. I
don't think Taiwan is any busir.ress of ours.
And Taiwan has about r7 million people,
while in China thcre are 85o million. Be-
canse of the tension between the Soviet
Union and China, now's a good time for us

to begin cliplomaric relations. If we don'r,
we n.right miss the boar." o



BOOK REVIEWS

CHINA TRAVEL

For groups or
orgonizotions
invifed fo fhe

The Execution of Mayor Yin and Other
Stories from the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution. By Chen Jo-hsi. Trans. Nancy
Ing and Howard Goldblatt. Indiana Uni-
versity Press, Bloomington, rg78, zzo pp,
Cloth, $8.9s. The publisher of this volume
of eight short stories has dubbed it the "first
dissident llterature" out of the PRC. The
Taiv,,an-bo-gr,Chen Jo-hsi errigrated to the
mainland with her husband in 1966 and
lived there rntil ry71. In a virulent intro-
duction to the volume, Simon Leys, author
ol Chinese Shadows, makes much of the
fact that the author wrote no fiction during
this period, attributing the silence to a
fundamental incompatability between art
and communism.

It's difficult to set all this anti-Chinese
drum-rolling aside and consider the stories
on their own merits, but I think it's worth
the effort. Chen Jo-hsi is a talented writer,
and her stories make thought-provoking, if
painful, reading {or friends of the PRC.

The theme of most of ti.re stories is the
personal discomfort of China's intellectuals
(especially those born or educated abroad)
during the ideological upheavals of the
Cultural Revolution and of the anti-Lin
Biao/Confucius campaign. In one story, a
woman worries herself sick for fear that her
pre-school child will repeat the daring curse
his friend has uttered: "Chairn-ran Mao Is
a Rotten Egg." In another, "Residency
Check," a young woman who dresses to
show off her beauty and is suspected of
cheating on her husband, becomes off-
limits to the foreign intellectual who
would like to befriend her. In "Night Duty"
a talented teacher has been demoted to
making tin kettles and guarding the kitchen.
He lets a thief get away because he believes
the court won't find a peasant guilty any-
way. In another story, a rnisguided Red
Guard youth engineers the execution of an
old-time revolutionary and is later punished
for it.

These stories are intriguing because, by
implication, they justify the present govern-
ment's effort to reinstate many intellectuals
and to let them use their talents to benefit
the nation. The attack on the "gang of for,rr"
for suppressing freedom in the arts and
inspiring fear also makes more sense after
reading these stories.

'Where Chen Jo-hsi seems to dip into
slander is in her simpleminded attacks on

official efforts to impress foreign visitors.
Several stories show the Chinese cleaning
rlp towrls and stocking markets with food
that is not for sale. Americans returning
from China have remarked on how un-
comfortable they felt when they were taken
ahead of long lines and given other special
privileges. From Chen Jo-hsi's stories we
see that the special treatment of foreign
guests causes lesentment among the Chinese
too. But the practices described are I'rardly
unique to the PRC. I remember my own

resentment when a group of young Chinese
women basketball players were taken ro
an affluent'Washington, D.C., snburb to see

how "typical" Americans lived.
The story I liked best, the last in the book,

is called "Nixon's Press Corps." It is the
only or-re in which the author seems to sug-
gest a remedy to the problems she describes.
In preparing for a possible visit fron-r the
American press, the local Party officials
decide tl.rat all clothes-dryir.rg racks should
be taken down, since tl.rey're unsightly. The
main character in the story ref r-rses; she

simply doesn't want to be bothered purring
hers up again. It's r-nade clear that she can't
be punished for resisting a ridiculous order
and that the only tl.ring the Chinese people
really have to fear is fear itself.

Despite the author's lor.rg residence in
Chir-ra, her stories are an or.rtsider's view. If
there was even one story that showed a

positive accomplisl.rment of the Cultural

Mryor Yin and the Panda SPECIALISTS
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New York's Greot Chinese Restquronts
,F 

****
RAYMOND A. SOKOLOV

Un&iblfux*rtlu*
1059 3rd Ave, (bet. 62nd and 63rd Sts.l. 83&O85O

I}IVID It3
11 15 Third Avenus l65th St ) N.Y.C.. 371'SO9O

Sroclsoan6tr
1540 znd Avenoe, cor. of 8{hh Srraet . 5354921

Each offers a wide selection of 0BIENTAL DlSHES.at its finest...but
"0NE TASTE lS W0RTH A TH0USAND W0RDS"...so drop in soon
at ylur mlst clnvenient location for LUNCH or DINNER

*Uncle Tai's rated four stars 1123173

Imperial
Ghina:
Photographs
r850 - l9l2

Forward by Harison Salisbury
With texts by Clark Worswick & Jonathan Spence

In these masterpieces of photography, we see the landscape, people,
and events that shaped bhe world's last great hidden empire. The camera
was witness to lhe capture of the forbidden city of Peking, the fabled
treasures of the Imperial Summer Palace, the exotic beauty of Chinese
art and architecture, the unusual ethnographic types inhabiting remote
regions at the "roof of the world," and finally, the everyday life of a
culture destined for radical, irrevocable change.
A Pennwich/Crown Booh. 8t/2 " x 1l' . 152pp. 116 duotone plates. $22.50 at
your boohstore or send chech to Crown Publishers, One Park Aue., New
Yorh. N.Y. 10016. N.Y. and N.J. residents add sales tax.
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Revolutior-r, I'd be rrore inclir-re cl to trttst her
nrotives. BLrt as it is, the book stitnds uore
as ir record of one outsider's ciisillusion-
ment in a tnrbu]ent period thar-r a picture o{
li{e as it's livecl ir.r tl.re People's Reptrblic. -
RoNnr SaNoRorr

China: An Introductory History. By Milton
W. Meyer. Littlefield, Adanrs & Co., To-
town, N.J., 1978. zr9 pp. Paper, $+.SS. A
short ir.rtroclr-rctory history of C[iina is badly
needecl and would be very lrelpfLrl to Wes-

tern stuclents and general reac{ers. Urrfor-
tur.rrrtely, Miltor.r Meyer of Crliforrria State
Univelsity, Los Angeles, lras uot beer-r able

ro fill the bill.
He has not kept abreast of tl're researcl-r

that has beer.r done on ancieut China and is

not snfficiently familiar with what l.ras been
going on in new China to be able to
guide his rerrders ir.rtelligently. In a cryptic
r-Luthor's note, tlre cover blurb tells us only
that the author "experienced rnilitirry duty
in the rlrrir-rlar-rcl Cl-rinese cities of Kuntrit-tg
rrnd Siar.r IXian]" during World lWar II
rrnd was then engaged iu "postwar foreign
service cltrty in Djarkarta and Hotrg Kor-rg."

Since no explrrrrttiou is giverr, one calt sl-lt-

nrise that the author was in sotrre branch
of ir-rtell iger-rce service.

The rrutlror is either ignorant of current
research thrrt has been carried out in the
People's Republic of China or else clistrusts
it zrncl chooses to ignore it completely. For
exlnrple, Meyer stl-rtes: "The origins of the

Chinese people are still conjecttrral, but
historical China lose in the north China
plnin along the banks of the Yellow River.
The first of thc traditional dyr.rasties for
wl.rich r'Lrcheology has yet to find proof, is

the Hsir. . ." (p. .s).
Quire a different accollnt, however, is

given by Warrg Yeh-chiu, director of the
Chinese Nrrtional Cultural Relics Admini-
strrtive Bureatt. He says that C[-rir-ra has

already uncoverecl a maior portion of tl-ris

period that is still presented by Meyer as a

n.rissir-rg link in the conntry's archeological
history, rr history that goes back 7,ooo years.

Accorc'lir-rg to Dircctor Wang, two sites

straclcllir.rg the Yellow River, bordering
Shanxi (Shansi) and Henan (Honan) pro-
vinces, often terrned rl-re "cradle of Chir-rese

civilizrrtion," hrve been identifiecl as bcaring
relics of thc Hsie Dyr.rasty.

Westcrn historilns lrave for centtlries dis-
pIr-ryecl ancl ever-r tlaur-rted rl-reir ignorance of
Chincsc history, rrud our politicilns l'rave

followcci suit. It is lbout tiue that a correc-
tion is nratle. The clays are gone whett a

Westem scholar coulcl go to Chinrr ancl hire
rr couple of srr.rdents to translate historical
materiais for hin-r and retttrtr home as a

world-renowned Professor of Asian Sttrdies.

Perl-raps, in this instance, such a cLrstoltt

rnight l-rave proclrcecl a better book, btrt



the Chinese people do not regret the demise
of this old forn.r of "scholarship." -
Ceenrr,s J. Coe

The Key to Chinese Cooking. By Irene Kuo.
Alfred A. Knopf, New York, ry78. yz pp.
Cloth, $r5.oo. Eureka, a Chinese cookbook
that doesn't use MSG. If I were impressed
by only one thing ir.r this cookbook it would
be Ms. I(uo's relegation of MSG ro the
bitter past. This former restarlrateur has
written a comprehensive, interesting, and -
most important - reliable cookbook. It is
clear that she knows much about the differ-
ent lnethods of Chinese cooking. I found
tunusual recipes I have never conre across in
other books, such as "Beer Roasted Duck"
and several dishes for vegetarians made with
gluten, a mixture of unbleached flour and
water. She has very attractive names for
the disl.res; "Vinegar Slithered Green Cab-
bage," for exarnple.

I wor-rld, however, offer several words of
calrtion. This is a book for the experienced
if not gourmet cook. A careful beginner
may be able to use it, but it is somewhat
verbose and disorganized. It is difficult to
find recipes since the book is arranged in
two different ways, by categories of food
and by methods of cooking. Ms. Kuo also
tends to call for too much salt in her
recipes. (A fairhfully followed recipe for
hot and solrr soup was too salty.) I advise
testing the salt content of all rhe recipes.

Unfortunately the price of this book is a
little too high. There are many others avail-
able which are much less expensive and
equally good. - Bennrr Cur

The Giant Panda at Home. By Margaret
Rau. Alfred A. Knopf, New York, 1977.
8o pp. Illustrated. Cloth, $S.qq. (Available
only directly from publisher.) The author
portrays a year in the life of a female giar-rt
panda, following her fron-r mating through
pregnancy, giving birth, cub-raising, sea-
sonal migrations, and back to mating
season. Every aspect of the panda's exis-
tence is touched upon - evoLrtion, diet,
habits, even the conservation efforts being
undertaken by the Cl-rinese governrnent -
all in a narrative that is as lively as it is
inforr.r-rative. Along the way the reader is
also introduced to a number of the rare
creatLlres that sl-rare the panda's Sichuan
(SzechLran) l.rabitat, such as the Takin and
the Blue Sheep. Her brief descriptions of them
serve to enhance the overall picture of the
panda's daily life. The book is liberally
ilhrstrated with a nurnber of very attracrive
pencil drawings by the Swiss artist Eva
Huelsmann depicting tl-re panda, her brood,
and their r.reighbors in their natural sur-
roundings. The content and the straight-
forward tone make tl-re book inreresting to
adnlts as well as children.-Peule HolleNo

Is Red.
Tal<e jacle, for instance. This trade-
marl< of exquisite Chinese art comes
in all shades ancl colors from
lustrous green to pale pinl<ish white.
For years the personal property of
lorcls and emperors, jade has now
been "liberated" along with the rest
of the country. Chinese Friendship
Store is proud to announce its line
of clistinguishecl iacle iewelry
importecl from the People's
Republic. Also available are stone
carvings, embroiclery, cloisonne,
porcelain, antiques, and handicrafts.

Chinese Friendship Store, Inc.
Water Tower Place, 835 N Michigan Ave ,

Chicago, lL 60611 (312)642-3707
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Teng Hsiao-ping:
A Political Biography
by Chin Hsin

Teng Hsiao-ping is one of the most
inf luential and controversial
leaders in China today. He was dis-
graced three times, and each time
he managed a comeback But
more importantly, corresponding to
his every rise and fall, the political
climate of China changed dramati-
cally. His biography is not the mere
life story of a man: it is a micro-
cosm of contemporary chinese
history. Cosmos Books 1978

274pp. with 12pp of photographs.

Paper $3.95

Available now f rom
Books New China, lnc.
53 East Broadway, Dept. NC
New York, NY 10002

Tours to Chino
1978: Nov. 25 [Seo.ls still ovoiloble,)
4 979: Monthly deportures - Spring

Feb,'15, Mor,'15, Apr,26, Moy'10,

Pleose send me more ntormoiion on your tours t'o

lhe People's Republic of Chino

Nome

Telephone

Occupotron

Prelerred Deporlure Dote

Kuo Feng Trovel&Iours
30 Morket Street

New York, NY '10002

(212)233-6780

New China rr



Travel
cr4nywherez

and
Ever5rwherez

Complete arrangements Jor

indiuiduols ond groups to

China and all oround the world

affiEmffiA,E
1'1-161541h Street

Whitestone, NY 11357
(212)767.5455

BI.]LLtrTIN
OF CONCERNED ASIAN SCHOLARS

China... indepth!

Recent articles: Normalization
(Houn); Woman Warrior (Fong);
Chinese Socialism (Levy); Dialectics
(Freiberg); Traditional China
(Avery); Acupuncture & Politics
(Luh/Wilson); Dream of the Red
Chamber (Roberts); Transition to
Socialism (Sun); Confucianism
(Rongen); Mass Campaigns in
Industry (Andors); Opium in the
Nationalist Period (Marshall); Food
Policy (Stavis).

Subscriptions: $9.00
Individual Copies: $2.50

BCAS
Box W, Charlemont, MA 01339 NC

U.S. REPORT
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Chinese Performing
'l-hc Pcrfornring Arts Conrprrny of thc
Pe oplc's l{epublic of Chinr'1, thc l,.rrgcst

!,r'otrI ei Chirrese erl ists cvcr to |s1i1v1'111
outsiclc rlrc PRC, tourcd the Unitccl Srrrtcs
frorr .lLrly 5 to August li, r97li. Sponsorcc'l
by thc National Corrnrittcc or-r Unitecl
Stltcs-Cirina Rclrrtions ancl tlrc AIctro-
pt>litan C)pcrrt, thc comperl, r>f r-5o rrtists
:.rppearccl in Ncw York C.ity; \\/olI Trnp
Famr, Vrr.; Washington, D.C.; Minnerr-
polis; Si-rn f lrrncrscr>; rrncl [-os Argcle s.

Thcir repertory inclr.rcled c-\ccrpts fronr the
revolntionrrrv ballcts'l'lst' \\/ltita-Htircd
Girl rincl Red Datachrrtutt oi \Votrral, nrin-
ority folk clanccs, clrrssical rrncl contcnrpor-
aly rnusic, rncl cxccrpts f ronr rrrrclitionll
Peking Opcrrr, rr ccnturie s-olcl art conrbin-
ing song, clrrncc, cllrurrrr, :rncl acrobrrtics.

In New Yorl< thc corxprury visirccl the
Vor:lcl Treclc Ccntcr, lte hot dogs in rr

cle licatessen, srw 7/.rr, \Y/ll on Brotdwrrr',
gilvc 11 lunchtirrc pcrforr-nance for enr-
ployces rrt thc UN, trct cllnccls at the
str-rclios of i\lrrlthl Crahanr rrncl the Dance
Therrtcr oi Hlrlclt, lncl gave pointers tcr

tneurbels cif Chinatown cllncc ancl nrnsicrrl
groups.

Paooy KaN arrrl (
pltotogt oplr.'rs _lrrr tltt'

Progrottt Cotrtttil.

l()N(;-Kt()NC Kan alt, -stafl

\i'rl X,rI Cltittar,,tt,t ,\L'lin

fhe clancers observe :r rehcarsal
of the opera C,rrrnen.

The Monkey King in a scene fronr
the Peking Opcrr Mortkey Makes o

Disturbance in Heauett. (Color
photos: Hsinhua News Agency)

Scene frorn thc Pcking Opera
Auturnrt Riuer.



PHOTOGRAPHS BY PADDY KAN AND CHONG-KEONG KAN

Arts Troupe on Stage and on Tour

Thc clrrncc tr()upc in rhe l{ose (irrrrle rt oi rhc [ ]N

The Peking Opera rroupc at rhc LJN. Li Xiiro-chun,
front cerlter, pllvs thc \4onkcy King.

-fhc 
Brrrv Drncc f ront 'l-ltc Daggu \oc rt'lt', rl iul)-lc-rrgrh tlrrtlcc-tlrrllrlrr

ilbout il peirsirrt Ltprisilg itt the nticl-rrirlctcelltll cellttlr\.

Menrbcrs of thc (lhincsc i\{trsic
tttrt rrrhlu 0f New Y()rk He r rll)\ ('ll
playing rhe 1,atry qiu.

-fe;iching thc Pclcock rrtrrl Bou
d.rltccr t.l t]re ( )r trre,ts (.ltirtL rc

I)lncc (iroLrp of Ncrr York

Piano soloist Liu Shr-kun.

At the Dance Theatcr of Hrrlenr

Netr'('.hirta r 1



Peking Alphab etic Dictionary
Volume One : Chinese -En€lish

by TIANN Honng Wenn

New Reseorch

The Peking Alphabetic Dictionary is the result o[ new
research based on the Pinxxiee <tfrHl principles.
. Pinyin (Pinvin) by the Committee of Language

Reform in Peking
The letter-doubling technique for the four tones,
e.9., ma (ma), mma(mh), mmaa(mh), maa(mh)
The use of the letter v as a silent letter, e.g., vi:yi
The use of silent endings for Han radicals, e.g.,
-**:l as in Maxx (14); -vj:l ,r in Mmayj ffi);
none in Mmaa (4); -dd:rp as in maadd (_{)
Capitalized nouns
The use of block letters for surnames, e.g., ZHOU
Enxn Llai

This Pinxxiee dictionary has the power to facilitate
English translation and to transcribe both classical
Chinese (Haanzii) as well as modern spoken language
(Putonghua) in one unified phonetic alphabetic system.

Revolutionory Conlribulion

The Peking Alphabetic Dictionary is a revolutionary
contribution to the Chinese language reform in ac-

cordance with Chairman Mao's instructions: "The
written language must be reformed; it should travel
the common direction of the phonetic alphabet of the
world's languages."

" *.+,Arfrtk+ , *t_t+^X.
++t6lD4rltr+na o "
"Wennzii biixu ggaaigge, yqao zzooLt Shiijiee Wennzii
go on gt o nn gde P iru: in F an gxi aang. "

Cullurol Coniinuiiy

To preserve cultural continuity with the entire sino-
logy, the simplified character alphabet uses 26 letters
which integrate latin letters with Chinese characters.

14 Winter 1978

x2r

Sruplrrrrp Cs,s.n.s.crrn Arpnanrr

4e l.c

The Pinxxiee system eliminates the use of diacritic
marks through the letter-doubling technique and can
distinguish the different homophones by the silent
word endings.

Lrrrrn-DouBLrNG FoR rnr Foun ToNrs
ma (ma) mma (mA) mmaa (mI) maa (mi)

fn
p{

d?
Htif,th

G#&oHfif, $fr, fr q&

L trn ,U.

TM,E.7*t*xt/L f+
tr
++

R ,e,.

EKof tP oE,E W. FA

gVNxYZgr++tfr'I+

Srrrur ENprNcs ron Raorcars
rramavi (ffi) Mmaa (4) maadd (-p

hemp horse curse

Enclosed is $-. Please send 

- 

copies of
Peking Alphabetic Dictionary (Volume One) at $25.00 eath
plus $1.35 for shipping.

Address

City state_ Zip_
Send this order form with your check or money order to:

World Journal Press, P.O. Box 859, East Lansing, MI 48823
I
I

a

a

a

a

Maxx (/S)

mama

_t



TRAVEL PEGGY SEEGER

Two-Week Tours: How Much Do You See?

To see the Great \Wall, a people's commlrne,
or relics of the past; to learn tl-re hisrory of
an ancient civilization or the development
of a modern revolution; to study, sightsee,
or shop-there are many reasons for want-
ing to visit China. Now that the US-China
Peoples Frier-rdsl.rip Association is offering
two-week tours (China Study Tours) to the
general public, prospective tourists have the
same questions, no matter what the motiva-
tion for making the trip. lVhat will I see and
learn in two weeks ? \7ill they show me
only what they want me to see ? \fill I see

the real China ?

China Study Tours vary in many respects

- time of year, cities, facilities - but all have
similar itineraries, inchrding visits to fac-
tories, commtrnes, schools, hospitals, re-
volutionary memorial sites, and scenic
spots. Having recently led such a tour, I
offer our first week's experiences as a basis
for deciding whether such a trip is worth-
while.

CST No. 26, consisting of two groups of
5o and 48 people, left New York City in
the middle of May. 'We traveled together
to Peking and from there followed two
separate routes. Team A, led by a professor
from Connecticut, a Canadian scholar, and
me, traveled to Peking, Changchun, Harbin,
and Guangzhou (Canton), took two over-
night train rides, and covered more than
z,ooo miles in rz days.

A Typical Week in China

Saturday. The group arrives at the Friend-
ship Hotel on the outskirts of Peking. The
hotel, a huge complex of buildings, also
houses the foreign experts working in the
city. It is somewhat of a disappoinrnlenr ro
those who would have preferred the more
elegant Peking Hotel near Tian An Men
Square. Miraculously, all but two members
overcome the exhaustion of the two-day
trip from New York to visit the mtrseums
and throne rooms of the Forbidden City.
Some of the hard-core travelers, not want-
ing to waste a minute, taxi "dowr-rtown"
after dinner: for shopping and sightseeing.

Sunday. After the first, and for n.rany the
the last, Chinese breakfast (Western break-
fasts are available), we join residents of
Peking for a boat ride at the Summer
Palace. In the late nineteenth century, the
dowager empress of the Ching Dynasty

used all the funds in the treasury, earmarked
to build up the country's navy, to constrLlct

this resort for herself, including lake, hills,
and a marble boat. The afternoon features
our first and n.rajor shopping expedition to
Liu Li Clrang Street. On one narrow lane we

find shops selling stone rubbings, antique
jade, porcelain, jeweh'y, and paintings by

traditional and modern masters. The next

stop is the Friendship Store, four floors of
arts and crafts especially for the foreign
visitor. Thirty-two members of the group
reserve a room for dinner at a popr,rlar
Sichuan (Szechr-ran) restalrrant. This pro-
vides a pleasant opportunity to sample one
of China's best cuisines and discuss some
of the questions we hope our tour will
answer.

Monday. The two-hotrr bus ride to the
Great Wall is filled with the sights and
sounds of the commulles and towns of
Peking's suburbs. A full-scale bicycle race
proceeds amid Zbigniew Brzezinski's motor-
cade to the same destination, a traffic iam,
and roads lined with bike-race ians of all
ages. As we approach the only man-made
strllctlrre visible from a space-ship, our
enthusiasn-r is clampened by the aruounce-
ment that we or-rly have one honr to spend:
one of tl're problenrs of increasing rourism is
parking space at the wall. A picnic lunch
and a sl.rort ride to the Ming Tombs fill the
rest of the day. After dinner most of rhe
group feels con-rfort,rble enough to venture
into the city alone, shopping, walking,
taking pl.rotographs.

Tuesday. The clisappointment of the pre-
vious day is forgotten after five minrltes
with the students ancl teachers at tl-re No.
r5o Midclle School. 'We visit math and Eng-
lish classes, chat with the English students,
and ask teachers about their lnethods. Some
of the srr-rdents write their names in our
notebooks arrd ask us to write to them. The

Hr-rang Tr.r Gang Commtrne hosts us in the
afternoon. Touring the workshops of the
bean-thread noodle factory introduces us to
the concept of self-reliance. Dividing into
sn-rall groups, we meet some of the farrilies
in their homes, A banqr-ret at the Peking
Duck Restar-rrant, a ritual for all tourists,
provides our dinner. \fle are joined by Joan
Hinton, an American now working on the
Red Star Commune. She returns to ollr
hotel with us and continues the stories of
hcr experienccs nnd inrpressions.

Wednesday. On onr last morning in Pek-
ir-rg we visir the N'lao Memorial. Later, after
a stop at the arts and crafts exhibit in the
Peking Musenm, tl.rere is still enough time
for a 6r.ral srroll around Tian An Men and
'War.rg Fu-chir.rg, rhe major shopp{ng area for
the Chinese people. This street is lined with
sevcrrrl large deparrment stores, an arts and
crafts store, and one of the largest book-
stores in the country. In the next zo hours
we cover 7z-5 miles by train in comfortable
first-class cornpartments. Mosr of the day-
ligl.rt horrrs are spent observing and photo-
graphirrg the countryside As we travel north
to Changchurr.

Thursday. OLrr: local guides in Chang-
'clrrrn, precticcd et nor wasting precious time,
give us a rluch appreciated guided tour of
thiscityonceoccupiedbythe Japanese. They
continuc wirl.r rr brief history of the city and
its special featnres after we arrive at thc
hotcl. lluilt for the Russian advisers of the
r95os, the SoLrtl-r Lake Hotel is otlr lnost
Iuxnrior-rs,rccour modation - it is su rrou uded
by lilac bushes and hls sitting roon.rs in all
the suires. Tl.rat afternoon at Jilin Univer-
sity, the stuclents discuss with us what they
can learn frorr foreign countries. Af rer visits
to cIassroon-rs, laboratories, and libraries,
we cliscnss with professors and administra-
tors the recent clranges in eclucation. We
leam t[rar ir-r thc next two years the univer-
sity will be irccepting foreign postgnduate
students. An inforr-r-ral gathering l:rter in
the evening with otrr four permauent and
several local guic{es offers the opportunity
to probe a littlc c'leeper and ask soue of the
questions we hrlvc becn accutnulating.

Friday. C)ur firsc factory tour is of one of
the largest nrotor vehicle plants, which turns
ollt lo,ooo trlrcks a year. Althotrgh we see

the complete assembly of the trncks and
ride in thc Recl Flag limousine, the high-
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USCPFA Statement of PrinciPles

Goal: To build active and lasting friendship
based on mutual understanding between
the people of the United States and
the people of China

Toword thot end we urge the estqblishment of full diPlomotic,

trode, ond culturol relotions belween the two governments according

to the principles ogreed. upon in the joint U.S.-Chino communique

of Februory :.8, t972, ond thot U.S. foreign policy with respect

to Chino be guided by these some principles: resPect for sovereignty

ond territoriol integrity; non-oggression; non-interference in the

internol offqirs of other stqtes; equolity ond mutuql benefit; ond

pecceful coexistence.

We coll for'the removol of oll borriers to the growing friendship

ond exchonge between our two peoples. We recognize thor o mojor

bqrrier is the U.S. diplomotic recognition of cnd militory Ptesence

in Toiwqn. As the Joint Communique signed by the governments of

the United Stotes ond the People's Republic of Chino stctes, Toiwon

is on inseporoble port of Chino ond the resolution of the Toiwon

question is the internol offoir of Chino. We recognize thot the

People's Republic of Chino is the sole legol government of Chino'

Our educotionol octivities include production ond distribution of

literoture, films, ond photo exhibits; sponsoring speokers cnd study

closses; speoking out ogoinst distortions ond misconceptions obout

the People's Republic of China; publishing newsletters ond pomph-

lets; promoting the exchonge of visitors os well os technicol, culturol,

ond sociol experiences.

It is our intention in eoch octivity to poy speciol ott€ntion to those

subjects of porticulor interest t0 the people of the United Stotes.

Everyone is invited to porticipote in our octivities ond onyone who

ogrees with our stotement of principles is welcome to ioin.

For informotion, contoct your locol Associotion. Addresses, inside bock cover.
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light of the tour is a visit to one of the

factory's nllrsery schools, where we are pre-

sented with songs, dances, and acrobatics

by five- and six-year-olds. Changchun is

also the lrome of China's second largest film
studio. Here we not only meet some very

well-known actors and actresses but view an

education documentary, watch a Romanian
film being dubbed, and visit the set of a new

feature film. Some of the group stays until
dinner for further discussions with tl.re per-

formers on new developments in the arts.

The musicians from the studio later give

a public performance which includes choral

and instrttmental pieces, a local opera, and

the revival of a violin concerto popular dur-
ing the sixties - the "Butterfly Lovers."

Do You See the Real China?

Two weeks is hardly enough time to see

any country, much less one the size of China'
What you experience, however, gives you

an idea of the life of the Chinese people.

You are introduced to the economic and

political theories that form the basis of the

society. Yon meet an extraordinary number

of people of all ages and occupations. You

learn how the society's values are trans-

mitted in the schools from nursery to ttni-

versity, and how its ideals are nourished by

cultural performances. You get a sense of
what has been accomplished in the last 3o

years and what is proiected for the next zo'

Tl-ris is the result of traveling many hun-

dreds of miles by bus, train, and plane,

observing both the cottntryside and the

cities. You also visit people in their homes,

factories, theaters, and even hospitals' You
walk around on your own in the cities tl'rat

you visit. You go to local department stores

and shops, noticing what and how much is

available to the people. \Vith the name of
your hotel on a card in Chinese, you feel

ire. to *and.r around, eating in small local
restaurants, poking into local markets,

riding on bttses. You get up early in the

morning to watch or participate in the Tai
Chi exercises in the park or to watch the

city come alive.
Are the factories and communes that you

see models of their kind? Are the students
you meet exemplary ? Probably. Are the

homes you visit spruced up ? Of course'

But I think you are able to iudge whether
there is ^ 

great disparity, in either the

countryside or the city, between what you

are shown and the way that the Chinese

people really live. :i ,i

Recent China travelers: Do you have ex-

perience you would like to share with our
readers - a special person you met, place

you visited, shop you found? Please send

a zjo-35o-word description to the Travel
Column, Ntw CHrNe, 4r Union Square
'West, Room 7zr, New York, N.Y. rooo3.
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Will More Exams
Mean Better
Students?

by Pat Howard

A teacher eualuates recent changes in education

Well, what are we to think ? Exams have
been restored, including entrance exams for
university. Up to one-third of university
students are being recruited directly out of
senior rniddle school with no need to first
work two or rnore years. Editorials in the
Chinese press call for greater respect for
reachers and intellectuals in general and
better discipline in the classroom.

Around the world many friends of China
have been thrown into confusion by these
changes in education and other fields,
changes wl.rich have occurred since the
death of Mao Tsetung. Some people have
concluded that Hua Guo-feng and Deng
Xiao-ping (Teng Hsiao-ping) are leading
China down the same blind alley to capitalist
restoration as was attempted by Liu
Shao-qi (Liu Shao-chi) in the early sixties.
It is necessary to analyze these changes
concretely, to penetrate beneath the surface
in order to understand their real significance,

Take exams, for example. Many \Tester-
ners were very impressed during the Cultural

Canadian Par Howano spentJ'our years in China,
1g73-ZZ. For huo of those years sh tateht at the

Guan,qdong Institutt of Foreign Lanwrages.

celebrate: the poster demands "smash che
gang of four." (Photo: P. Howard)

Revolution when they heard that Mao had
criticized exams in which students are
treated like enernies to be ambushed with
surprise attacks in the form of unusual and
difficult questions. For this certainly seemed

an apt description of their usual function in
most 'Western schools and universities. So

few people worried when they heard that
exams had been abolished in China's
schools during the Cultural Revolution.

But inside China there was some difference
of opinion on this question. Some people
thought it was a good thing to abolish
exams. They pointed to their role in feudal
society where the only way to become an
official and escape a life of manual labor was
to pass the imperial examinations. They
added that in the capitalist countries and
particularly in the Soviet Union, which
modeled its education system on the ideas
of Dewey, success in exams is for many the
key to entrance into a privileged stratum of
bureaucrats and professionals. In China,
just as open-door education" and the inte-
grarion of acadernic work with productive
labor were viewed as "new socialist things"
to be nurtured and developed. so too exams

"Open:door education is a system whereby
students spend a certain amount of time, usually
from one day to a month or more, in army
units, factories, or communes doing productive
labor and learning from workers, peasants, and
soldiers. The goal of these programs is to break
down rhe traditional gap between intellectuals
and tl-rose who labor with their hands.

Guangzhou high school students
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were seen by some to be "old feudal-
capitalist things" to be eliminated without
further ado.

But some people were not so sure. Especi-
ally among the teachers there was fear that
the baby was being thrown out with the
bath water. And so exams did not disappear
altogether. ln r97z Chou En-lai recom-
mended the use of university entrance exams
but within two years the policy had been
reversed because of criticism of this decision
as rightist. In our own institute some people
went so far as to tell third-year students that
they were not bona fide "worker-peasant-
soldier students" because they had taken
these entrance exams in ry73.

In the fall of 1975, not long after we arrived
at the Guangdong (Kwangtung) Institute of
Foreign Languages, some students of a

third-year English class criticized their
teachers for "threatening them with a sur-
prise attack" in the form of a test. We dis-
covered that this was not even a major
exam, but simply a review quiz to see if the
students had grasped the main points of a

recent lesson. 'We were surprised when the
teachers quickly backed down and called off
the test. Although the teachers felt the
students were wrong, they were afraid of
being criticized as "bourgeois rightists" by
the students if they persisted. The students,
however, were genuinely afraid that they
would fail. After several arguments with the
students we discovered that most had never
taken an exam and were terrified at the
prospect.

The situation disturbed us. Teachers were
expected to evaluate students on the basis of
their performance in class without any
written or oral exams. Many students were
overwhelmed by feelings of incompetence
and ignorance, never having had a chance to
find out how much they really knew, nor to
systematize their knowledge through pre-
paring for and taking an exam. Of course, to
serve such purposes a test must be a good
one,

But if it has already been decided that all
exams are bad, there is no need or possibility
of analyzing what distinguishes a good test
from a bad one.

But why then did Mao say exams are
"surprise attacks" ? The answer is very
simple. He didn't. He wasn't talking about
exams in general. Mao was not opposed to
exams per se. He stressed the importance
of exams at Kangda, the university set up
in Yan'an (Yenan) which has served as a
model of socialist education ever since, It's
not all exams which are bad but, as Mao
put it, those exams which "treat the stu-
dents like enemies and seek to ambush
them."

Exams were reintroduced in all of China's
schools in ry77.In our own institute this was
done only after considerable discussion
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involving students, teachers, and cadres as to
why they are useful and how to put to-
gether good ones. In the discussions before
the exams many teachers talked about the
problems created in recent years by the lack
of tests. Upon graduation they were expected
to evaluate their students' abilities. This
evaluation would be important in decisions
about job assignment of graduates. Some
teachers said they felt that under the cir-
cumstances they hadn't been able to make
an objective assessment, not even an honest
one. They always felt constrained to give

exaggerated estimations of their students'
abilities for fear that they would be accused
of "looking down on the students of worker
and peasant backgrounds."

Behind the debates over exams lie deeper
and more serious contradictions. One of
these is the very real gap between the city
and countryside. Many primary and middle
schools in the countryside are inferior to
those in the cities. Most young people finish
school soonei in the countryside. Students
from peasant farnilies, especially from vil-
Iages in outlying areas, are often seriously
handicapped if they go on to university.
Many teachers in our institute were very
disturbed by this and wanted to find ways
to help these students catch up to the
level of their classmates. But it was a

difficult problem to tackle. All too often
teachers who brought up the problem were
accused of having condescending attitudes
toward workers and peasants. In the
political atmosphere created by the move-
ment to "beat back the right deviationist
wind," their suggestions for special classes,

special tutoring, etc., were rejected as a

veiled attack on the recruitment systen that
emerged out of the Cultural Revolution. But
this "defense" of the integrity of peasant and
working-class students only served to
obscure from view problems stemming from
the gap between the city and countryside.

But won't entrance exams mean that once
again students who come from homes with-
out a lot of books and from schools that are
not up to city standards will be squeezed
out ? Ignoring the problem or denying it
will not make it go away. The exams are
necessary because China needs to develop
well-qualified professional people as rapidly
as possible. Because of the disruptions in the
school system which occurred during the
Cultural Revolution and the slowness of the
schools in getting back on their feet, there is
an acute shortage of university-trained
people. Most post-secondary institutions in
ry76 had enrollments far below those of
ry66. Many scientific and research institu-
tions are only reopening this year. For over
ten years there have been no graduate pro-
grams in the universities and relatively little
basic theoretical research. As a result China's
industry and agriculture have run up against

numerous scientific and technological bottle-
necks that are holding back rapid develop-
ment. China is a poor country with an

enormous population and cannot afford to
ignore this situation any longer.

It is essential to develop a method of
recruitment that will draw out promising
young people who have already developed
research and analytical skills. Some of these

students will be found in graduating senior-
middle-school classes. But the majority will
be recruited f rom among young people in all
kinds of work who have continued to shar-
pen their analytical ability and broaden their
knowledge through independent study and
practical work since leaving school'

But regardless of whether students are

drawn from graduating middle-school
classes or from young working people, all of
them must first pass a political test. They
must be recommended by those who have

worked with them. Those who have shown
by their attitudes and actions that they have

a poorly developed socialist consciousness
are not eligible to take college entrance
exams, no matter how high their grades.

But what about the millions of young
people graduating from middle schools in
the countryside, especially those from remote
mountain districts and national minority
areas ? \flill they be squeezed out by the new
admissions policy ?" With the movement of
millions of educated youth to the country-
side, rural elementary schools were given a
real shot in the arm as many took up teaching
posts. At the same time a large number of
graduates from teachers colleges in the
cities volunteered to go to the countryside
and remote areas to work in rural elemen-

tary and middle schools. All of this has

helped considerably to upgrade rural schools

and there is no lack of fully qualified young
people from peasant f amilies who can handle
university. But the overall quality of rural
schools still falls short of urban schools

and upper-middle-school education in par-
ticular is still much less available than in
the cities, where it is rapidly becoming
universal. There is also a considerable gap in
educational opportunities for young people
in remote areas where in some schools the
teachers are unable to teach irt putonghua,
the national dialect used in all universities.
But it is the present movement to expand and
improve post-secondary education that will
provide the teachers who can close this gap

between urban and rural education. There
has been no change in the policy of sending

''All rhose who wish to go to university must
do well in the entrance exams. But because of
the importance of recruiting students from all
parts of the country, including the more remote
rural areas with inferior schools, applicants
from such areas are not required to get quite as

high marks as students f rom big cities like
Peking and Shar.rghai.



educated youth and new and experienced
teachers to work in the countryside and
national minority areas. There is no reason
for pessimism about the prospects of today's
young peasants playing their full role as

China's future revolutionary intellectuals.
Bnt even if China were to set a quota of

8o percent peasant students to match the
distribution in the general population, this
alone could not guarantee the narrowing of
the gap between city and countryside. If the
schools merely drain off the best of rural
youth for professional work in the cities, the

result will be quite the opposite. The Chinese
recognize that it is necessary to recruit as

many outstanding students from rural areas
as possible, but they see as even more im-
portant the orientation of education in
general and the development of science and
technology in particular to raising rural pro-
ductivity and the standard of living and
general quality of life in the countryside. It is
this political orientation which guarantees
the preservation and further development of
new socialist things which enable students,
teachers, and intellectuals in general to

maintain systematic and meaningful rela-
tions with the peasantry.

But these new socialist things are not
without their own contradictions. In recent
years it was thought that the key to prevent-
ing the emergence of an educated elite
divorced from working people lay in re-
cruiting students only after they had spent
two or more years working on communes
or state farms, in industry, or in the army.
But many young people found that after
two to seven or eighr years of working they
had forgotten a lot of what they studied in
middle school and l.rad to review it all
before they could tackle university-level
courses. This was particularly true for
scientific and technical subjects. This meant
that some university courses were actually
remedial courses. At the same time nniver-
sity programs had been shortened to three
years. While it is true that much irrelevant
material had been eliminated, it is also true
that many units complained that graduates
sent to them were unable to do rhe iobs
they had supposedly been trained for.

So what's the solution ? Well, for the time
being up to one-third of university students
will be recruited directly out of graduating
senior-middle-school classes. There is talk
of extending the length of courses and incor-
porating many ways to enable these students
to work in factories and communes {or short
periods while they are going to school. At
the same time a major push has begun to-
ward rapidly developing mass education
programs outside the traditional universities
to permit far more working people to con-
tinue studying after they leave middle
school. This includes the "Jrly zrst"
workers'colleges in mines and factories with
full- and part-time courses, and the com-
munist labor universities and peasant col-
leges in the countryside, The importance of
these new universities situated within factory
and mine complexes and in the countryside
cannot be overestimated. These are neither
junior colleges nor second-rate schools for
those who can't make it into the "big name"
universities. In fact, the old established
universities are providing some of their
best profs to teach in these new colleges.
Some of the biggest of these worker and
peasant colleges offer full university-level
programs in scientific and technical fields
as well as the social sciences, humanities,
and 6ne arts. Others offer one- and two-
year programs. Naturally, being a rather
recent innovation, the level of organization
and acaden-ric standards vary, but all of
these new colleges are playing an invaluable
role in raising the general educational level
of the working class and peasantry.

A mass education movement is sweeping
over China with a flood of spare-time and
short-term courses held in factories, agro-
technical stations, commune and county-

High school students like these (in a chemistry lab in Xian Middle School) will
now make up one-third of university freshman classes. (Photo: J. Zobel)
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Productive labor is still part of the curriculum in China. Xian high school students
help at the Beacon Light Commune on the outskirts of the city. (Photo: J. Zobel)
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level hospitals, as well as correspondence
courses and clas'ses on radio and TV. More
books are also being published for use in
self-study by workers, peasants, and edu-
cated youth in the countryside. Friends have
written to us describing the evident en-
thusiasm with which many people, young
and old, are responding to this chance to
study so as to make a greater contribution to
socialist construction. In Guangdong Pro-
vince alone, one million young people took
the entrance exams in December in hopes of
being accepted for one of the ro,ooo places

available for new students in the province's
post-secondary institutions. The old uni-
versities alone cannot 6ll China's needs for
trained people, so worker and peasant uni-
versities are expanding rapidly and in the
future will assume increasing importance in
solving the crisis in education.

But how did this crisis in education conre
about ? It seems to Lls that at the heart of this
development was a manipulation by the
"gang of four" of a fundamental confusion
in people's minds about the relation be-
tween politics and expertise. During the
Cultural Revolution tl.re "gang of four" and
those working with tl.rem put forward "two
estimates" of China's educational system.
In speeches and writings they insisted, first,
that a revisionist line had dominated educa-
tion in the ry years from 1949 to t966.
Second, they claimed that most of the
teachers and students in China's scllools
had a bourgeois world outlook. Labeling
them bourgeois intellectuals was tanta-
mount to calling them class enemies. As a
result, in many schools real and fabricated
mistakes of teachers and cadres in education
were treated as crimes. Lin Biao, Jiang
Qing, and others asserted that the educa-
tional system was turning out "white ex-
perts" (i.e., ambitious intellectuals con-
cerned only with expertise and not social
and political issues). They called for the
introduction of more and more politics
into the curriculum.

Rather than analyzing the subject being
studied.so as to lay bare its intrinsic politi-
cal character and open up the important
political questions within it, politics tended
to be attached rather mechanically and
superficially, Iike a homily about studying
to serve the Revolution or a slogan added
almost as an afterthought. This sort of
"politics" was a lifeless thing quite rernote
from the concrete struggles that are the
driving force of the Chinese Revolution.
Concern with expertise was identified with
denial of the primacy of politics. Members
of the "gang of four" in their agitational
speeches finally stated openly, "The more
knowledge one has, the more reactionary
one becomes."

ln 1957, in his talk "On the Correct
Handling of Contradictions Among the
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People," Mao criticized con-rrades in the
Party who, he said, "are stiff in their attitude
toward the intellectuals and lack respect for
their work." In order to break through this
mistaken attitude Mao analyzed the intel-
Iectuals as they appeared to hin-r at the time.
He said that most of the intellectuals had
sl.rown they were in favor of the socialist
system, many were studying Marxism, and
a sr.nall but steadily increasing number had
become Communists, while a minority re-
mained skeptical or even hostile. At our
ir-rstitute we found that among the teachers

only an insignificant rninority remained
somewhat skeptical about socialism while a

solid majority was not only in favor but
actively orienting their teaching to deepening
their students'understanding of why "only
socialisn can save China."

And yet among the teachers we kept run-
ning up against a certain fear of being mis-
understood, of being attacked as bourgeois
rightists. This fear led to a {ailure on the
part of many to boldly challenge what they
perceived as mistakes, suclt as elimination of
exams, poor organization of open-door
education, failure to deal with or even admit
tl-re existence of great differences in know-
ledge or ability among the students, deterior-
ation of the scientific character of language
texts due to repeated hasty rewriting to
incorporate current political issues, exhaus-

tion of students owing to overly long stints
of labor, the repeated attrition of study time
by political activity, the students' reluctance
to give their all to their studies lor lear ol
being criticized for neglecting politics by
fellow students, Party cadres, or members of
the workers' propaganda team - to name a

few of the problems which prevented the
many gains made in the Cultural Revolution
from being consolidated and which only now
are finally being faced openly.

Such problems could be found in every

school in China to a more or less serious

degree, depending on the level of conscious-
ness of the teaching and non-teaching staff
and students and the relationships between
the masses and the Party. Our own institute
had no real followers of the "gang" but all of
us were more or less influenced by them.
This showed up in confusion and poor
handling of a number of problems.

There were often problems with open-
door education. Especially in the factories
many departments found it difficult to
integrate language studies with social in-
vestigation and productive labor. 'Whenever

the students spoke a foreign language they
felt divorced from the workers. At one

factory the leadership asked the students to
translate into Chinese a manual for a ma-
chine recently imported from Japan. The
manual was in a very rough English transla-
tion from the Japanese and very technical.
It was such a dif6cult task that students and

teachers had to divide up the job, each

working on a few pages. They spent many
long hours searching through technical
dictionaries and Iearning about the machine
and its operation from the workers until
finally, after several weeks, they completed
the job. One teacher asked a cadre in cl'rarge

how they would use the Chinese text pre-

pared by the students and teachers. "Oh,"
he said, "we already understand this ma-

chine inside and out. \(e just thought we

otrght to give you a practical task with
which you could make use of your English

studies." The teacher was appalled. Trans-
latir-rg the manual had been very frustrating
because of the overly technical language

and numerous grammatical errors, and
yet they had all spurred themselves on
in the belief they were performing a useful

service for the workers. A few days later the

studer-rts and teachers had a meeting witll
the workers aud cadres of the factory to suln
up their open-door experience. Many
teachers and students talked about how
proud and pleased they felt to be able to
translate the r-narrual and make a contribu-
tion to socialist construction. Neither the

teacher nor cadres or workers enlightened
them as to the reality of the situation. In fact,
the teacher who knew better iust went along

and said similar things' It was not until
after the exposure of the "gang of four" that
he told this story to illustrate the dishonesty
that had crept into student-teacher-worker-
peasant relations as a result of distortions
spread by this faction in the Party's leader-

ship.
Another teacher described how during the

movement to "criticize Lin Biao and rectify
work style" in r97z-7j, all the teachers had

been full of enthusiasm for their work and

the relations between teachers and students
were warm and comradely. But with the

movement to criticize Deng Xiao-ping and
"beat back the right deviationist wind" in
r975-76, the situation deteriorated. One

day she learned that one of her studeuts was

ill and needed medicine that wasn't available
in the school clinic. She made a trip into the

city to buy the rnedicine' But when she

arrived at the student's dorm with the

medication, she received no warm words of
appreciation but only a haughty accusation

that she was trying to corrupt the student

with bourgeois privilege. This experience

took the wind out of her sails for some time
after.

How could this happen? The answer lies

in the influence of articles in the press which
implied that all educated people were

"bourgeois intellectuals." Students were

told that it was their duty to supervise and

criticize their teachers and to be on guard

against attempts to transfortn revolution
into counter-revolution'

Behind this line is an assumption that
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mental and manual labor are inherently
antagonistic, that mental labor is intrinsic-
ally corrupting. This confusion is not really
surprising when we consider the thousands
of years in which power and arlthority in
China rested with those literate few who
flaunted their freedom from manual labor
and their disdain for the lowly manual
workers.

It is now recognized more clearly, how-
ever, that it is wrong to think that the
resolution of the contradiction between
manual laborers and intellectuals lies only
in changing the heads of the intellectuals.
Workers and peasants must also come to
respect and understand intellectuals and the
work they do. This is a very different thing
frorn the awe laced with hatred and resent-
ment characteristic of the attitudes of work-
ing people toward intellectuals in the old
society. Today in China workers and peas-

ants are no longer awed by theory ar-rd

analysis. They themselves ale studying
science and technology, history, literature,
and philosophy. They themselves are con-
ducting scientific experiments and writing

books. Vhen students, teachers, adminis-
trators, scientists, and even merlbers of the
Central Committee go to work for a while
in factories or comrnunes, they not only
work side by side with workers and
peasants, tl.rey str-rdy togcther too. The
mutual respect and understanding that will
grow orlt of tl-re continuation and deepening
of this process r,vill make futLrrc mistakes in
policy toward intellectuals less likely and
more easilv corrected if tl-rey do occur.

It is our feeling that the present changes
in education in China do not at all represenr
a tllrn to the right, but rarher an attcmpt to
correct past mistakcs so as to consolidate the
gains achieved by the many changes imple-
mented during ancl since the heady days of
the Cr"rltural Revohrtion. This is rlot to sxy
there is no danger that the right will try to
exploit the critical n.rood of the Chinese
people to turn the effort to correct errors
into a total rejection of the nerv socialist
things which emerged out of the stnrggles of
the past ten years. Many rightists worked
together with the "gang of four" to crcrrte
confusion and general disillusionment, but

'{

others were fooled by them and reioiced at
their downfall, thinking their own tinre had

come. There are t\,\ro dangers. One comcs
fron-r recalcitrant rightists still in the Party's
lcedership. l4ost people xre aware of this
danger and watching for it. Another comes

from honest confusiot-t about how to ttndcr-
srand and dcal with the contradictions which
remain the driving force of the Chir.rese

Revolution.
The politicnl stLrdy and discttssion we

participated in during the months afrer rhe

collapse of thc "four" were the tnost
fascinating and thorotrghgoir-rg of ottr fonr
years in China. Vhen we left China in
Augrrst 1977, the nrood atnong otrl Chinese
friends was one of immense relief after a

crisis, ancl sober-minded optimisnr and
determinatior-r to face up to problems aud
get doufn to worli to solvc them. Nothing
that we havc heard since tben leads tts to
believe these efforts are misgtrided. Qtrite
the contrarv, letters from frier.rds in Cl.rina

are more and more conGdent that China's
present lcadership is rcally on thc right

University language students working at the Guangzhou clock factory try to contribute to production
by translating a technical manual from the Japanese. (Photo: P. Howard)

otrack.
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OR THE FIRST TIME PHOTOGRAPHS OF FEUDAL CHINA

as seen by pioneer cameramen, both 'Western and

Chinese, have been brought together in two comprehensive

exhibitions. THr Fecn, oF CHINA, organized by Aperture

Magazine and shown earlier this year at the Philadelphia

Museum of Art, will travel to the St. Louis Art Museum

(November j, 1978 - January 7, 1979), the Cleveland

Museum of Art (July rr - August 26, t979), San Diego's

Fine Arts Gallery (September 15 - October 28, t979), and

the Art Museum of the University of California at Berkeley

(beginning December 1979). IrrlnrnlAl CHINA, organized by

the American Federation of Arts and The Asia House and

first exhibited at The Asia House Gallery in New York
City, will be shown at Chicago's Field Museum of Natural

History (October r - November rz, t978), the Everson

Museum of Art in Syracuse (December 1, 1978 - January t4,
r97g), theYale University Art Gallery (February 4 - March
:,8, 1979), Houston's Museum of Fine Arts (June ro - July
zz, 1979), and the Denver Art Museum (August 19 - Sep-

tember 30, 1979).

Both exhibits are

bookJength catalogs

bookstores.

accompanied by handsomely printed,

available at the museums and through "Woman with Bound Feelr" 1900,

b7 [Jnderwood and Underwood. From The Face of China,

lent b2 the Librar2 of Congress.
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"Confucian Templefrom An-ting Gate, Peking," 1860, Qt Felice Beato.

From The Face of China, lent b1t the Victoria and Alberl Museum.

"Oficial at Canton on a Visit," c. 1863, b1' Al. Miller.
From Imlterial China,lent b2 the Ro_yal Asiatic Socieq,.

IMPERIAL CHINI courtcsy of The Asia House Gallery and Pennwick Publishing, Inc., t() 1978. Nert,Cbina zJ



" A Pagoda in South China, Near Ch'ao-choufu,"
c. 1870, b1r John Thomson. From Imperial China,

lent b2 Samuel J. Wagstaf, Jr.

"Criminals Auaiting Death b1 Strangulation," 1900s, fu E. H. Wilson.

From The Face of China,lent b1 the Arnold Arboretum, Haraard Uniaersit2.
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"Countrysidt South of lchang, Hupei," 1909, @ E. H. Wi

"street Vendor Selling Pears, Shanghai,

From Imperial China,lcnt b1t the Peaboa

lent b2 the Arnold Arboretum, Hamard ,
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" The Empress Dlwager Posed as the Goddess

of Merc2i' 1903, b2 the court photographer fu. From Imperial

China, lent b2 the Freer Gallerl of Art.

fl

tson. From The Face of China,

'Jniaersit2.

" 1870s, attributed to L. F. Fisler.

y Museum of Salem, Massachusetts.
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-
" The Shop of Wah Loong and Cumwo, Hong Kongi' c. 1870, b2 John

Thomson. From Imperial China, lent b2 Janet and Louis Le hr.
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"Chinese Woman and Seraantr" c. 1868, attibuted
to John Thomson. From The Face of China,

lent b7 the Elaine Ellman Collection.

" Taku Fort after Exploion of the Magaline," 1860,

b7 Felice Beato. From Imperial China,

lent fut Paul Walter.

"Seaenteenth Century Asfionomical Obsematory of ttu Emperor K'ang-lui," Peking, c. 1877,
by Thomas Childe. Frorn The Face of China, lent b1 the Bibliotldque Nationale.

z6 'Winter 
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" c. 1870, b2 John Thomson. From Imperial China,lent b1t the Janet Lehr Galleryt.

'estern Businessmen with Dispossessed Chinese Peasants in Rattan Factor2 j' c. 1875,
photographer unknown. l'rom The Face of China, lent b1 Daniel Wol,f.
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China on
Africa's Fight for

lndependence
by Susan Warren

The role of the U.S. and the Souiet [Jnion

Since the events in Angola int975,the atten-
tion of the world has turned to Africa. The
news is full of events nZaie,Ethiopia, the
Sudan, Eritrea, southern Africa, and else-

where. lrtr977 ar.d 1978, perhaps no other
issue dominated United Nations delibera-
tions to the same extent as African issues.

For these reasons, our UN correspondent,
Susan 'Warren, has answered some ques-

tions on Africa and China's perceptions and
analysis of the situation there. Ms.'Warren's
comments represent her understanding of
China's positions; she is not a spokes-

woman for the Chinese, who can and do,
as she says, speak very well for themselves.

Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hua, in a
Ulll speech ln 1977, said: "The African
countries are indeed faced with the trying

Suseu 'WennrN, the UN correspondent for Nnw
CurNa, has published many articles about China's

lbreign policy. She is the author oJ China's Voice

in the United Nations (ry75). Afrequent traueler

to China, she is also one of the -foundcrs of the New

Yo* USCPFA.
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task of 'rebuffing the tiger at the back
gate while repelling the wolf at the front
door.' " What did he mean ?

The Foreign Minister was summarizing
China's view of the role of the two super-
powers in Africa in a typically Chinese way.
China sees the world today as a complex
of three worlds. It points out that post-
World War II events effectively broke up
both the socialist and imperialist camps as

they had existed in the immediate postwar
period. In its view the Soviet Union has long
ceased to be a socialist country. Today the
U.S. and the USSR both command vast

economic and military resources that put
them in a class by themselves. They are the
two superpowers who make up the first
world in China's three-world view. Look
around the globe. \7herever there is trouble
and turmoil, they are there, contending
with each other for control in a life-and-
death battle {or supremacy. Africa is a key
arena in this fierce contest.

In Africa, Moscow has mounted a con-
certed drive to establish an unbroken belt

of influence across the continent: from
Angola through Zaire in the west, to the
Red Sea, the Horn of Africa, and the Indian
Ocean in the east, and from its abortive
efforts in Egypt and Sudan in the north, to
its infiltration and meddling in the em-

battled liberation movements of the South,
it is on the move, with military aid and

massive military intervention its prime in-
strument.

The U.S. adopts another approach. It has

huge interests in Af rica-particularly southern
Africa - and is intent on acquiring more. To
protect these investments, check people's

liberation wars, and counter Soviet expan-
sion, Washington pursues the policy of
offering deceptive proposals for "black
majority rule" which, in essence, preserve

white minority domination. In Africa its

main form of penetration and control is

through the export of capital and tech-

nology.
China regards both superpowers as a

common threat to the African people. It
sees the African people, on the other hand,
as part of the Third !7orld of poor, un-



developed, formerly colonized countries
who 6ght hardest against racism, colonial-
ism, and irnperialism because they suffer
most from them.They are the main revolu-
tionary force today opposing and weaken-
ing the whole imperial system. Though they
have changed the face of the world r,vith
their historic liberation victories, the bartle
is far from over. Some, such as Zimbabwe
(Rhodesia) and Namibia (South-'Sfest
Africa), must still engage in armed struggle
for freedom. All are faced with enormous
problems of growth and developmenr. The
imperialists, and now primarily the two
superpowers, have not bowed out. Each
in its own way continues to employ every
new device and tactic for preserving old and
carving out new areas of influence and con-
trol. They use their monopoly position in
the world market to try to dominate the
economies and political life of the African
countries. That is why Foreign Minister
Huang Hua warned against letting the
Soviet "tiger" slip in through the back gate
while expelling the U.S. "wolf" through
the front!

lf the Chinese see the two superpowers
as adversaries who both threaten the
peace of the world, why do they call the
Soviet Union the more dangerous source
of war?

The Chinese feel that each particular coun-
try or region will decide which superpower
or imperialist country poses the most im-
mediate threat to it in its particular conrext.
However, taking the world scene as a whole,
and certainly in Africa, the Soviet Union
represents the main danger. They point out
that in the last decade - and particularly
under the umbrella of detente - the U.S.-
Soviet balance of power is rapidly shifting
in favor of the Soviet Union. In their view
the United States continues to be an aggres-
sive country. Its nature has not changed.
But it has been weakened by a number of
post-!7orld'War II defeats and is enmeshed
in economic and monetary crises, intern-
ally and internationally. It is therefore
mainly preoccupied with holding on to
what it has. The U.S. is, in China's view,
strategically on tbe defensiue.

The Soviet Union, on the other hand, is
seen as the "Ivan-come-lately" on the
imperial scene. Also riddled with internal
and external problems and short of foreign
exchange to pay for the grain, equipment,
and technology it buys from the 'West, it
desperately needs a redivision of the world's
resources and rnarkets. As a latecomer it is
hungrier, more aggressive, and more willing
to take risks which could trigger events that
might escalate into a big war. This has be-
come especially apparent in Africa in recent
months. Lacking the enormous financial

reserves, productive capacity, and tech-
nological superiority of the U.S., it relies
heavily on sheer military clout. It is, in
short, oz the oftensiue.lts internal ecorony
and political life are r.r.rore highly centralized
and rnorlopolized than even those of the
U.S. It can place its whole economy on a

war footing witl.r greater speed and less dis-
ruption than its rival. Moreover, while
U.S. irnperialism is well known to the
African people for what it is, the Chinese
point out tl-rat Moscow continues to drape
itself in the mantle of its socialist past and
is able to deceive people by using socialist
rhetoric to cover its expansionist acts.

This is why China believes that though
the U.S. has not changed its policies of
aggression and don.rination it would be
wrong and n-risleading to put the two super-
powers on an absolute par and not single
out the Soviet tlnion as the greater danger.
After all, analysis is {or the purpose of
developing a people's strategy. It is neces-
sary to zero in on and llot blur the primary
target.

Some observers in the American press
say that China opposes the Soviet Union
in Africa only because it is China's chief
rival there.

This talk about China's quest for hegemony
in Africa is the easiest canard to put to resr.
If a country seeks hegemony there sl.ror-rld

be some concrete evidence of it, shouldn't
there? '!(ell, do the Chinese have soldiers
in Africa, or any other part of the world
outside China for that matter? Is China
sending massive arms shipments to Africa ?

Or surrogate troops ? No. Has it ever asked
for a single base or port facility in any
AIrican country? Has it ever bought cheap
and sold dear in its trade with African
countries ? Has it ever demanded subser-
vience to its dictates by 6rst supplying and
then withholding arms and spare parts ?

Has it ever required any country to whom
it has given aid to support China's policies ?

In recent months Cl-rina has been com-
pelled to revoke its aid to Vietnam and Al-
bania. While both these countries have been
publicly attacking China and its policies
and provoking hostile incidents for a con-
siderable period of time, they have now un-
leashed a virulent carnpaign pointedly aimed
at discrediting China's eight-point foreign
aid policy. In one sense this is a recog-
nition of the enorLlons appeal and effective-
ness of that policy. A{ter all, Vietnam and
Albania are not the only countries which
have received Chinese aid, though they have
received the n-rost over the longest period
of tir-ne and, in the czrse of Viernam, largely
gratis with some interest-free loans. China
has, within irs capacity, provided aid to
dozens of developir.rg countries in Africa

and elsewhere. As Nr,w CsINA's UN corre-
spondent, I have had occasior.r to talk to
and interview representatives of Third
'World countries who universally agree that
in giving aid China bends over backwards
to avoid even the semblance of pressure to
conform to its policies.

This interview is not the place to review
the broad spectrum of facts which lie behind
these admittedly disturbing developrnents
in regard to Vietnam and Albania. Never-
theless, these events do impinge on some of
the questions relating to China's aid. Per-
haps it will suflice to remark that in their
zeal to prove that China nses its aid to exert
pressrrre on the recipient coLlntry, Vietnam
and Albania have succeeded in proving just

the opposite. In its 56-page letter to China
of July r978, Albania details a whole series

of communications to Peking over many
years on precisely how China shor,rld man-
age its internal and external affairs. Yet, by
Albania's own admission, Chinese aid con-
tinued from 1954 to 1978. Who was pres-

surir-rg whom ?

In the case of Vietnam, everyone who has

been following international events in any
depth ior the last decade knows that the
Cirinese have had reservations alout cer-
tain aspects of Vietnamese policy, just as

the Vietnarnese have had toward China's.
This in no way interfered with China's aid
to Vietr.ratn. The Chinese have always had,
and continue to have, the highest praise and
appreciation for the heroisrn and selfless-

ness of the Vietnamese people in their war
for rutional survival. China maintains, how-
ever, that be cause it gives aid without
pressure to accept China's policies, it doesn't
follow that, when Vietnamese tluthorities
engage in open, hostile ilttacks against
China and Chinese nationals in Vietnam,
Cl.rina is obliged to help them cio it. Today,
Chinrr r.r.mst provide for the resettling and
errployment of 16o,ooo Chinese returnees
expelled from Vietnan.r.

The question is sometimes tsked, "lsn't
it inevitable that when China becomes a

strong, modern, industrialized cour-rtry it,
too, will behave like a superpower ?" '!fll.ro

can read the fr.rture ? But in or-re of the most
unusnal statements ever made by a gover:n-

nrent in power, China's Vice-Premier, Teng
Hsiao-ping, declared before a Special Ses-

sior.r of the UN General Assenrbly that
when China is econonrically developed and
has become a powerfr-rl socialist country, it
will srill belong to thc Third World and
will still stand together witl.r the oppressed
nations. However, he st.rid, if or.re day China
should change "political color," turu into a

superpower, and play the tyrant in the
world by subje cting otlrers to bLrllying,
aggression, and exploitatior-r, then the peop[e

of the world should icler-rtify it as social-
imperialist, expose ir, oppose it, and work
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together with the Chinese people to over-
throw it !

Why is Africa so important to the
superpowers ?

Europe is the prize in the Soviet-U.S. com-
petition, but Africa, together with the
Middle East to which it is linked, is today
the principal theater of action. Africa's
abundant natural resources and its poten-
tial as a great market make it a coveted
plum. It is also of enormous strategic con-
sideration. Just look at the map. Africa
is joined to the Middle East and abuts the
oil-rich Persian Gulf states. It is a bridge
to Asia. There are excellent deep - water ports
on the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden, the
Indian Ocean, and the eastern shores of the
South Atlantic. Above all, it dominates the
sea lanes which tie the oil-producing states
to 'W'estern Europe, the United States, and
Japan. The latter have become vulnerable
to the extent that their normal commercial
access to the essential raw materials and
oil they need to survive is threatened. Who-
ever controls these strategic waterways and
raw materials can apply pressure in peace-
time, cut vital communications during war,
and isolate Europe from its chief ally, the
United States. For example, the Soviet
Union is reported to have a naval base at
Aden. It lost a base at Berbera in Somalia,
but if, with Moscow's help, Eritrea can be
subdued by military or political means, the
Kremlin may have access to the major
Red Sea ports of Assab and Massawa. It
could then cement its control over key oil
routes through the Red Sea and Suez Canal.
The massive Soviet-Cuban presence in the
Horn of A{rica and Angola and the estab-
lishment of naval anchorages and facilities
along the oil route around the Cape of Good
Hope to Europe and America are perceived
in the'$7est as threats to its very existence.

The impact of recent events in South
Yemen and Afghanistan, where Moscow
has consolidated its influence, points up
Africa's strategic position in the wider
global contest between the superpowers in
the African and Asian countries encircling
the Indian Ocean with its crucial oil and
trade routes.

Why doesn't China condemn the actions
of the European nations in Africa as
vigorously as it does those of the USSR ?

China sees the countries of Europe, Japan,
Canada - the lesser capitalist countries -
as a kind of middle section between the first
world and the Third S7orld. This "second
world" has broken out of the strait-
jacket of complete U.S. domination charac-
teristic of the early post-\forld lVar II
years. But these countries are still the object
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o{ economic penetration, control, and
threats by the two superpowers. Although
they still have innumerable ties to the U.S.,
they now often take independent positions,
resist control, and demand an equal rela-
tionship with Washington. Today it is the
Soviet Union with its military and naval
forces massed in Eastern Europe and en-

circling 'Western Europe from the sea north
and south that poses the gravest threat to
West European security.

While Britain, France, Belgium, and \flest
Germany try to maintain their control and
exploitation of certain African countries,
they are not in the same league with the
two superpowers. In the Chinese view,
taking Africa as a whole, they are no
longer the main force dominating and
oppressing the A{rican continent. As a

matter olfact, acting strictly in their own in-
terests, their relations with African coun-
tries have undergone certain changes. They
often feel compelled to make certain con-
cessions to African and other Third World
countries. For example, after the ry73 oil
embargo, the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) called for dialogue in defiance
of Kissinger's policy of confrontation. At
the Fourth United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (UNCTAD) in
Nairobi, Kenya, 16 'lfest European coun-
tries, in a joint statement, welcomed the
passage of a resolution offered by African
and other Third lforld countries to imple-
ment their demands for a new international
economic order. The statement called for
an integrated commodities program, a

Common Fund, and the renegotiation of the
strangling debts of the developing countries.
Both superpowers had opposed all three
points. Today the EEC has established
special relations of aid and trade with 36
African nations.

The Chinese feel it is possible and neces-

sary to unite with the second world coun-
tries against the two superpowers. They
have in their own revolutionary history
always placed enormous importance on
winning over the middle forces against the
main enemy. This does not mean that they
discount the contradictions that exist be-
tween the second world and Third !(orld
countries or the internal contradictions in
either. It means they advocate unity and
struggle. Their three-world view is not only
an analysis but a strategy to unite all who
can be united to weaken and ultimately
destroy the ability of the two superpowers
to dominate Africa and the world. This
strategy dictates how you judge a country
or a revolutionary group. Do you unite
only rvith those who pass an abstract
"purity" test or do you unite with all whose
position objectively undermines the hege-

mony of the two superpowers ?

Let's take the recent events in Zaire.

Moscow's overall aim in Africa is to oust
the United States, and also the secondary
imperialisms which still retain influence,
and to monopolize the immense natural
resources of the African continent. Specific-

ally, in Shaba Province it wanted to exacer-

bate the economic difficulties of Zaire,
bring down the Mobutu government, and
draw Zaire into the Soviet orbit through
its manipulation of its Katangan clients.
'When the Soviet-armed, Cuban-trained
Katangans invaded, the French andBelgians,
with a "lift" from lfashington, intervened-
No one doubts they were primarily con-
cerned with the interests of the French and
Belgian monopolists in Zaire. But - the
principal aspect ol the conflict was the

Souiet aggression against Zaire, througb
tbe Katangans, in the context ol the USSR's

ouerall goals in Africa. The actions of the
French and Belgians objectively helped to
frustrate Soviet designs. China supported
Zaie against an outside invasion engineered
by that most aggressive superpower on the
move with military force throughout the
African continent.

The Chinese believe it is in the course of
such struggles that the African people gain
political experience and begin to recognize
who their true friends and real enemies are.

China says that where the superpowers, and
primarily the Soviet Union, have free rein
and are dominant, the new democratic and
socialisr: revolutions cannot begin to succeed'

China claims that the Soviet Union tries
to create splits among African liberation
movements and countries and is basically
hostile to Af rican unity. Can you comment
on that ?

China believes that whatever contributes to
the unity of the Third 'World advances the
cause of liberation, independence, and pro-
gress. Unity among African countries and
liberation groups promotes the whole world
revolutionary cause. 'Whoever exploits or
maximizes differences among them is play-

ing the superpower game of "divide and

rule." The superpowers' aim is to break off
countries or segments of the people's move-
ments and attach them to their own blocs.

Each has its own rhetoric to camouflage its
penetration and expansion.'Washington
uses its superior economic and techno-
logical strength. Moscow relies on arms

which it gives or withholds according to its
own interests, encouraging dependence -
not independence. It uses the slogans of
national liberation and adulterates their
content to justify its actions.

For example, it decides which African
countries or liberation groups are "pro-
gressive" or "reactionary." This is a right,
in China's view, that belong to the people

of a country or movement, acting from its
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Soldiers and civilians demonstrate in Kinshasa, Zaire, May ry, 1978,
against Katangan mercenaries. (Photo: Hsir-rhua New,s Agency)
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against the Katangans. Was this Katangan
force "progressive" ? It was originally
formed by the notorious Moise Tshombe
who, with the backing of Union Minidre,
the Belgian mining conglomerate, led a

secessionisr movement to dismember the
Congo (the former name of Zaire) against
the recognized leader, Prime Minister
Patrice Lumumba. Later, the Katangan mer-
cenaries entered the service of the Portuguese
against the Angolan liberation movements.
When they saw which way the wind was
blowing, they switched allegiance once
again, this time to the Popular Movement
for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA).
There they were armed by Moscow and
trained by Cubans, first to fight other
Angolans and then to intrude into Zaire to
fight other Africans.

There is another aspect to Soviet split-
ting activity. The 85-member movement
of non-aligned nations is an important
factor in coordinating the worldwide in-
terests of the great majority of Third Vorld
countries. Its reason for being is to enable
developing countries to steer clear of the
great East-West power blocs and to chart
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own experience. This Soviet tactic creates
doubts and suspicion, foments conflict, and
undermines the unity necessary for victory.
As David Sibeko, a representative of the
Pan African Congress of Azania, told the
UN, "Both the two liberation organiza-
tions in Azania (the Pan African Congress
and the African National Congress) have
been recognized by the Organization of
African Unity. But the Soviet Union sup-
ports one group and attacks another, creat-
ing splits instead of unity." China recognizes
both organizations as contributing to the
liberation of the Azanian people and calls
for the unity of all who fight the vicious
apartheid system.

China considers that the Kremlin's criteria
of "progressive" and "reactionary" have
everything to do with Soviet designs and
nothing to do with the interests of the
African people. Egypt, the Sudan, and
Somalia were all once labeled "progressive."
'!(hen they refused to accept the onerous
strings attached to Soviet aid and arms,
they became "reactionaries" in Moscow's
eyes. Zaire, too, was dubbed "reactionary"
when it defended its territorial integrity

their own independent course. Until re-
cently, the Soviet approach to the non-
aligned movement was one of suspicion and
hostility. Now Moscow has shifted gears

and succeeded in getting its own allies into
the movement to press for adoption of pro-
Soviet positions in an effort to make the
movement an adjunct of Soviet policy.
More and more non-aligned countries are

charging that Cuba, in particttlar, is a stalk-
ing horse for the Kremlin in the non-
aligned movement. In light of its interven-
tion in the Horn of Africa, along with the
Soviet Union, they question its non-aligned
status and right to be part of that movement.

How does China see the dafferences
among African countries and liberation
movements ?

Obviously, China recognizes that in African
countries therc are differcnces in social and
political systems, in levcls of wealth and

economic development, in attitLrdes to-
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Chi Pai-shih
by Primerose Gigliesi

A traditional artist and modern master

In the tir.ry narrow Peking street of Liu Li
Chang, well known for its art irnd antique
shops, tl.re delightful works of the great
painter Qi Bai-shi (Chi Pai-shih) l.ri-rve re-
appeared. Once again in Rong Bao Z)rai, the
shop where fabulous reproductior-rs of
masterpieces old and modern are made,
visitors can see, in all their freshness and
grace, paintings of the old n.rasters whicl.r a

wrong policy had managed to ban for a

number of years.
Today, replacing the monotony of the

shop's offerings durir-rg that past period, a

monotony only occasionally bloken by
good pieces, are the splendid paintings of
the major masters of contemporrrly Chinesc
painting -'Wu Zuo-ren, Li Ke -rrrn (WLr Tso-
jen, Li Ke-jan), Li Ku-chan, Lin Feng-mian,
and others - artists until only r-ecently con-
sidered reactionary.

Qi Bai-shi's retllrn brings back his tiny
anirnal and insect world, his fluffy baby
chicks, his flowers, the commorl things of
daily life. This is all the more moving when
we recall thrrt Qi Bai-shi first showed his
pair-rtings in Peking in a stationery shop in
this same tiny street Appropriately, today
the shop is an art store.

Qi Bai-shi's life spanned almost a cen-
tury. One of China's 6rst great modern
painters, he wirs 86 years old when tl-re

People's Republic carne into beir.rg. He
easily adapted the old Chinese concepts of
art to the needs of the newly emergirrg
society, for he had lor-rg cornbincd such
traditior-rally required motifs as clouds,
flowers, lnd plum blossoms with the
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Qi Bai-shi by !?ang Zi-wu.
(Fron Meishu Magazine)

humble objccts of working people's lives,
things no tradition:rl paintel tl.rought worth
cor-rsiclering.

Born in r1 poor peasxrlt family in 1863,

l're began working carly ir.r life as a car-
penter and woodcarver. Never trshamec{ of
his origir-rs, hc later signed nlar.ry of his
paintings sit'nply Kcttu; LLloren, "Thc OIcl
Vooclcutter:."

In lris autobiography (publisheci it'r r.962

by thc Pe ople's Arr PLrblishing Hor-rsc)

which, nnfoL'tr.rnltcly, clocs not trrrce his
life beyoncl r94ti, he wrotc: "l was born in
Hunan Provincc in thc county of Shangtan
on tirc twenty-secorcl clzry of tl-re elcventh
rnoon of the scconcl ycar of tlre reign of the
Ching enrperor Tonq Zhi" (fi6). His an-
cestors had always worked tl're l:rncl. "lu

those dlys," he said, "peasants remained
pcasants generrrtiot-t after getteration, and
the poor werc rrlwrtys poor."

His grandf:rther, altl'rough he knew no
morc thlur 3oo chrrracters, :-ttld sot-ne only
approxinretcly, tar-rght him to lead. He
rcnrer-nbercd the old tnau's long sl-reepskin-

lined gown, a ganncnt tl.rat had probably
cost a lifetime's saviugs His fir:st character
wa.s cbib,frorr-r l'ris boyhoocl namc, Ah Chih.
Learnir-rg onc character every two or three
days, he went to this "school" for three
years. His "hornework" was written in the
dirt with a stick. But sometimes below the

ch,rracter a f,rce would appear witir two
round eyes like tl.rose of the littlc baby who
livecl in the neighbor's house. If a tnous-
tache was added, tl're face became that of
thc lt-rcal storekeeper.

His 6rst contact with a brush came when
he entcrcd tl.re village sch<,,oI, which he

atter-rdecl for or-rly a year. Poverty forced
l.rim to abarndon l.ris studies. Qi Bai-shi's
first leal attempt at sketching was to copy
a folk piccr.rre of the god of thunder, one of
thosc irnages hung on the door when a

child was bon-r. The resttlt was miserable,
so thc boy climbcd up oI1 a stool to trace
the picture on thin paper. This time the
result was more satisfactory aucl he begln
to drlw with great enthusiasm and pleasure.

When his fricncls asked hirn to drarv for
thenr, he tnmecl to the wonder{ul world
nrouncl hin-r - horses, oxen, chickens, in-
sects, cri-rbs, pl'awl1s - the world he loved
rl)ore than anvthing clse and to which l-re

rcru,rinc.l l<ryaI ell lris life.
T]rc bitterness of tl.re povetty he knew

ciuring his chilclhood appcars often in his

later works, tl-rough somewhat muted by
time. One of lris paintiugs, for example,
portrzlys some t.Iro planrs. It incluc]es this
verse recalling the years of ttelr-starvt-ttion
during which his family cor-rld scarceiy feed



Prawns. (Woodcuts courtesy of New China Magazine)

itself : "A nip in the autumn air and a plot
of taros /Makes a good store of food for
the family that's poor: /Thotrgl.r many years

have passed yolr can still savor the tasre;
/Taros are delicious roastcd over cow

dung." A painting of wild plants brought
back to him thc same famine year whet.r he

had to gather weeds for tl.re family to eac:

"They fccd the stomach as well as six-

months grain; those who have prospered

shoulcl not forget their taste."'!
When he was 15 his family apprenticed

him to a carpenter becaltse he was too frail
for work in the tields. A year later he was

apprenticed to a woodcarver famotts in the

district for his skill. This man loved the

gentle, intelliger.rt boy, who in tttrn was

fascinated by his master's ability. In those

times woodcarvers worked only on moti(s

sanctioned by rradition - tl.re basket of
flowers, the noble 6gure, the intellecttral

who l'ras passed the imper:ial examinatious

- themes rnacle boring by endless repetition.
To these Qi Bai-shi began to add {ririts,
birds, animals, crabs, and fish from the

world of his childhood.
The first textbook on painting that Qi

Bai-shi used was the Mustard-Seetl Gardcn

Painting Marunl.It was a turni5rg point ir.r

his life as an artist, because from it he

learned tl.re art of painting in a scientiEc

way. Too poor to buy a copy for himself,

he traced each of its woodcut prints on a

thin sheet of bamboo PaPer, working
patiently at night by the light of a pir.re-

wood torch. This effort immediately ir.r-

fluenced his woodcarving; his pieces began

to show better taste and composition. He

sketched constatttly, using at-ry rougl-r paper

his neighbors brought' He also began the

habit of giving a painting to the masters of

the houses where he went to do carvings'

Qi Bai-shi did not study under a teacher

until he was 26, when an old portrait
painter came to the village. A year later he

studied calligraphy with a member of the

local gentry, and at the samc time learned

the art of poetry frorn the tutor of the ricl.r

man's son. He qttickly grew into a complcte

all-round artist, as his newfound kr.rowledge

shaped the taleut, originality, and freshness

of his early days.
He excelled in painting in colors, but

among his best works are monochromes -
large leaves of banana trees torn by the

wind and rain, lotus flowers, crLlstaceans,

a humble rake, a broom. In a painting done

with the great artistr Xu Bei-hong (Hsu

Pei-hung), large taro leaves brtrshecl in with
only a few strokes serve as a background for
the pair of chickens painted by his friend'
Tl-re strokes are quick and sure, neither

casual nor too meticulously drafted. The

"ln old China, poor pe.rsants often had grain

to eat orrly halI the vcar.
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same is true of a late painting of a large
rhodea iapponica on which he wrote in an
uncertain hand: "Long live the motherland !

- Bai-shi at the age ol gs." Standing erect
on a thick stem, the cluster has the color
and brilliance of ripe cherries. Tl.re leaves
are light gray with hints of blue and rnarked
by veins in darker strokes. The plant is
often used as a symbol of China. The paint-
ing appeared on the cover of Poems ol Mao
Tsetung published in Peking in 196r.

Qi Bai-shi's smooth, calligraphic way of
painting might allow us to classify him
among the individualist and expressionist
painters. Yet he often introduced an extra-
ordinary precision and love of detail when
dealing with the insect and animal world. In
a painting of a single stalk of ripe sorghum,
for example, done with a few essential
brush strokes that range from a light golden
brown to a deeper hue, a vividly real grass-
hopper sits on a leaf, its transparent wings
pale blue and its body a very light green and
pink. In another, a tiny scarlet insect and a

butterfly with wings as light as tracery are
about to settle on the white petals of pear
blossoms.

'When 
he was 40, he took his first long trip

away from home to the city of Xian (Sian).
"Take inspiration from the mountains and
rivers,"the masters of the pasthad said. The
lines of the serried peaks and rocky slopes
of Shaanxi (Shensi) Province helped him
understand for the 6rst time the technique
of "wrinkles," a brush stroke described
in the old art manuals.

For the next eight years Qi Bai-shi
traveled the length and breadth of China -
Hebei, Jiangsu, Guangdong, Jiangxi (Hopei,
Kiangsu, Kwangtung, Kiangsi), and even
to the border between China and Vietnam.
'When 

he came back to his home village at
the age of 48, he used his travel sketches for
an album of landscape paintings entitled
"Mountain Scenes." A friend borrowed
some of these and never returned them.
Today only zz are known to exist.

Landscapes, however, did not best suit
his temperament. He was spontaneous and
impulsive. He refused to accept the rigid
rules of the various schools of the great
landscape artists. He also disapproved of
the custom of painstakingly copying the old
masters: "I have no Llse for hands that can
only imitate."

In r9r8 when he was 55, war reached his
village, and he went to Peking to live in the
monastery at Fayuan. He placed a price
list for his paintings and the engraving of
monogram seals in the stationery shop in
Liu Li Chang. His customers were few,
however, and his work badly paid.

One day, Chen Shi-ceng (Chen Shih-
tseng), the famous painter of flowers done
with very strong strokes, saw a seal cut by
Qi Bai-shi and came to see him. The painter
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noted Qi Bai-shi's fresh and personal style
but also his limitations. He advised hin-r to
find his own way instead of trying to please

the whole world. His sixtietl.r year began
the period of his big purple-red flowers with
long leaves in varied shades of black ink.

Qi Bai-shi's famous morning glories be-
long to the period ir-r which he n.ret Mei Lan-
fang, the great Peking Opera artist. In
Mei's garden were innumerable flowers.

Qi Bai-shi said in his aurobiography: "There
were nearly a hundred varieties of morning
glories alone, some as big as a bowl. I had
never seen such a colorful sight before and
that was when I started to paint then-r."
Mei Lan-fang asked Qi Bai-shi to teach him
to paint plants and insects and produced
sorne good work himself.

Qi Bai-shi fused the rigid conventions of

Chickens by Qi Bai-shi and Xu Bei-hong.
(Courtesy of P. Gigliesi)

Grasshopper and Sorghum Leaf.
(Courtesy of P. Gigliesi)
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Rhodea Japponica. (Courtesy of P. Gigliesi)
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Pear Blossoms and Butterfly. (Courtesy of P. Gigliesi)
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Silkworms. Detail from woodcLtr

the academic school with thc honesty and

simplicity of iolk art. Bttt his work was

characterized most of all by the clear-cttt,
realistic way he lookecl at the world. "l
have painted thousands of insects ,rr-rcl htlu-
dreds of birds," he sricl, "but I ncver oncc

saw a clragon - so I never painted otlc." Hc
ref usecl to paint the formal, the unrcal. the
int ricately orrrrte. The inscriptiott t-rtt :t

painting of an orclinary pumpkin reads:

"Every ritle I r,,"'as tempted to chrnge its
shape, it was l'rard for me to discard the real

for the grotesquc."

Qi Bai-shi becanre fanrotrs ir.r his last

years. His long art life ended ir.r r957 when
he was, by his own tccount, 96. His real

age, however, was 94. Thc cliscrepirrrcy is

accounted for by the fact rhat Qi Bai-shi

twice avoided a year said to be ir.ratrspiciotrs

by simply callir-rg himself a year oldcr.
Like every Chinese artist, Qi tlai-shi

str-rdied natttre intitr-tately ar-rd with love,
synthesizing what l.re felt with what he saw

in the natural world. His r.rrt appcnlcd to
millions because l-re worked tlnpretcntiotlsly
with thc spontancity of a man of thc soil
who never forgot the hard ancl sinrplc life
of thc peasant. He spokc to the ttew gcncra-

tion in a lar-rguage that cxpressed nerv iclcas,

nearer to the China of our clays, closer to
thc mentality of a people who, by con'rbir.r-

ing long experiencc with a n611' politicrl
consciottsness, heve becotne thc trrettcrs of
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Frog and Tadpoles. Detail f rom woodcut. their own destiny.
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Struggle Made Us
Strong

by William Hinton

Chen Yong-gwi recalls the Socialist Edwcation Mouement

Note: In Part V (Autumn 1978), Chen
Yong-gui (Chen Yung-kuei) began his ac-
count of the Socialist Education Movement,
and told how higher cadres intervened in
Dazhai (Tachai) Brigade and in the whole
of Xiyang (Hsiyang) County to challenge
the revolutionary achievements there. In
so doing, the unprincipled arnong them, and
the followers of Liu Shao-qi (Liu Shao-chi)
in particular, set the people against their

'Wrrrrau HrNroN,_farrrcr antl writcr, has prhlishcd

scucral iru1:ortaut books on Chint. Currcntly he is

working on a scqrcl /o Fanshen, uhich uill bc a

cofltefiryorary look at Lono Botl Villa,qc. Thcse

hteruicrus roith Dozhai's lcadu, Chan Yong-rri,
took placc duritg a rtisit in tgzt.

Parts I and 1/ (Nrw Cnwa, Sprhtg aud Fall

ry77) fualt uith Chen's lifc as thc son o.f a lantllcss

laborcr antl thc sihration in Dazhai during and aJicr

the Japancsc occupatiort. With land reform, Chen

organizd a teant ofold ncn and childrcn, only to

be ridialcd for his rtnpro.fitablc -foolishntss by the

able-bodictl nten. Thouqlr hc thoillht thcrc ruotrldn't

be class strugglc qftcr thc lanrllods tttcre ouerthrtnwt,

it ttrnrcd ott othcnuise: ex-landlods spread runors,

rich pcasants ncnt in _for black-markctccring, both

tricd bribing cadrcs, and thc transition -fron elcnrcn-

tary to adtanccd co-ops - uhere hronrc uas bascd

on labor - aroused sharp antagonisns.

In Parts ilI afid IV (Wilttcr t977 and Srunnrcr

ry78), Chcn rccoutted Dazhai's continrrcd stntgglc

in th c t 9 6 o s again s t pr oj te cr in g, bl a ck-n ark e te c r i n,g,

and pres*nc ilring thc "cxaggeration uind" to

infate reports o-l'harucst yields. In subscqrcnt years,

tenacious resistance to foolhardy directirtcs on hout to

sout and how to build danrs cancd Dazhai tha label

of being"arrogant" and "anti-Party alcnrcnls" -fronr
bureattcrats uho kneu littla about agrioilturt or local

conditiotrs. Expcriuce targht that burcatrcrats sup-

port cach other, and that rhen burcaucrats and rc-
uisionists hcld poucr, Dazhai peoplc ruua certain

to catch hell.
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chosen cadres, set the cadres against each

other, and brought them up on false charges.
Class struggle took on a literal life-and-
death meaning, as the brigade fought back
against those eager to destroy their unity.

Many of the isstres fought out during the
Cultural Revolution in China as a whole
were fought out in Dazhai and other key
brigades in Xiyang County during the So-

cialist Education Movement, which Mao
Tsetung had launched to develop and con-
solidate socialism in the countryside. The
confrontation there between Liu Shao-qi's
reactionary ideas and Mao's revolutionary
policies both laid the groundwork for the
Cultural Revolution and showed how neces-

sary that great upheaval was. - THE Eotron s

PART VI

Hinton: During the Socialist Education
Movement many brigades suffered from Liu
Shao-qi's line, but Dazhai was the main
target. The strtlggle must have been very
sharp.

Chen: Yes. In Dazhai Brigade there were
also some people who almost killed them-
selves.

lt 1964 production levels at Dazhai were
high. Yet the work-team came." Ke liao bu
de! [Extraordinary! Beyond belief !] Thou-
sands came from five administrative levels

- province, region, county, commune, and

brigade. At the start they were very arro-
gant.

*To carry out the Socialist Edtrcation (or
Four-Cleans) Movement, work-team regiments
of Party cadres, nnmbering in the thotrsands,
were deployed throughout China. Each regi-
ment was assigned to a colrnty, then divided
into work-teams, or small groups, allocated to
single communities.

According to them there had to be some-

thing wrong with Dazhai's yield 6gures.

How could there possibly be such high
production on sttch poor mountain land ?

Dazhai people must have exaggerated their
production figures or hidden sqme of their
land. They suspected us of concealing land
in other brigades to make the real area

planted larger than the area reported. They
mobilized people from all the surrounding
brigades to say which land was theirs and

which belonged to Dazhai. Then they
brought crowds of people here to measure

the land. In the meantime all the Dazhai
cadres were set aside [suspended]. When
the land measuring started, the spirits of
our people dropped very low. When this
work reached midpoint, spirits fell even

lower. But as the work drew to a close,

spirits soared.
At the start the work-team leaders said,

"You claim 8oz mu [r mu: t/6 acte)?
'!fhy, twice 8oz will hardly suffice!"

But the final tally came olrt to be 796 mu,
six less than the 8oz that we claimed.

'When they heard this, our people's spirits
rose to the heights. Actually the team
measured everything twice. The first sttrvey
took a month. Then they thought it over,
decided that their figures were wrong, and

measured everything again. They added in
every conceivable scrap of land to make the
total higher, but all they could possibly

stretch their figure to was 796 143 acres).

Clearly we had concealed no land.

Checking All Grain

Hinton: How did the people regard the
work-team ?

Chen: The prestige of the work-team was

high at first. The people had no idea of any

struggle going on inside the Party. Later,
when they felt that there was something



wrong, they didn't dare say so. The work-
team hac{ such great power. 'Wher-r it arrivec{
it listened to all tl.rose who were critical, all
those who were dissatisfied with Dazhai's
leadersl.rip. Of cor-rrse all the bad elements
were dissatisfied. Their land and their
houses had been divided among the people.
'Why wouldn't tl'rey be dissatisfied? Back-
ward individr-rals were also grurnbling. They
had all been criticized by the cadres and
they were not so happy about that.

After the team members failed to 6nd
any problem with the land area we reported,
they decided we mLrst have falsified our pro-
duction figLrres. So they looked into our
grain supplies. They weighed all the grain
held by the people and all the grain in the
warehouse and they checked the figures for
all the grain sold to the state. They did this
carefully, checked everything in detail, and
found nothing wrong. The figures all coin-
cided with our Dazhai figures.

Then someone hit on the regulation that
grain figures must be corrected for moisture.
There was no precise rnle as to how much
should be deducted. Dazl'rai had never
deducted anything for tl.ris. And the reason
was that a(ter: the harvest our people were
always busy with planting and other urgent
tasks. They didn't get around to distributing
grain until much later. By that time the
grain was already dry. It never occurred
to anyone to deduct {or excess tnois[ure.
The graln we sold to the state was not cor-
rected for moisture, nor was the grain
we distributed to tl.re people.

Then tl.re work-team said, "You have
gone against policy. Not only do you not
carry out the Party's policy, you make
policy of yolrr own. Yott are like a little
Central Cornmittee here, doing as you
please." They said we should deduct zo, 1c.,

40, or even 6o percent for high moisture.
They started rllmors among the people,
especially among the more backward ele-
ments, saying, "You call your leaders good ?

Why, they didn't even deduct for moisture!
You never really got the grain they said you
got. You labored hard for grain but got
paid in large measure with water. What
kind of good cadres are these ?" Thus they
tried to split the rank and file away from
the leadership.

'!71-ren I saw what was happening I
realized that, as Cl-rairman Mao said, "the
serious problem is tl.re education of the
peasants," and I took steps to prevent any
split arrong us. I talked to the people about
the old society. "Remember the past. Have
you really gotten the worst end of thir.rgs

since Liberation ? Are things better now or
worse than before ? Have we done right or
wrong ? The work-team says that from this
struggle you'll get more than yorl got in the
land reform. They say your cadres have
grafted so much that you will all get plenty.

But consider this: on the one hand, they say

tlrat our prodr-rction is not as high as we
have claimed;on the other, tl-rat the cadres
l-rave grafted great amourlts. Isn't this a

contradiction? They also say we violated
policy by not dedr-rctir.rg for moisture in the
grain. But nobody thought of dedr-rcting it
because the grain was dry when it was dis-
tributed. They say if we dor.r't deduct for
high moisture it r-nakes our: production look
higl.rer than it really is. Well, we didn't
deduct. What more is there to say?"

The Work-Point Record

Hinton: So you won each time ?

Chen: No. When the work-team cadres
couldn't win on any of these three issues-
concealed land, exaggerzrted production
figures, high-rnoisture grain - they tried
another trick. They attacked the integrity
of tlre cadres from another angle. They
said that Dazhai cadres had reported extra
work-points fol thernselves \7e denied this
absolutely. 'We sald we had never reported
a single extra work-point.

But on the work-team there was one
cadre who had earlier come to Dazhai with
the head of a central governnrent urinistry.
The minister had come to look into every-
thing here. Our cadres talked to him at night
and sorietir-r-res during their noon l-rour, but
they never rrissed work to meet with him.
On the day that he left, however, they r.net

*ith him at noon, and to be sure thlt lhere
was nothing left out of their report on the
situation irere their talk ran overtime. That
afternoon tl.rey reported for work in rhe

fields one hor.rr late. When I said cate-
gorically that our cadres had never inflated
their work-points, this work-teaLl cadre
who had accompanied the minister slammed
his notebook on the table and pointed to
the day and the hour when several Dazhai
cadres had reported late for work. Thc
brigade records for that same day recorded
full work-points for all.

'Well, we had to do a self-criticism then.
It was tme. The records did not show that
anyone was one hour late. But the rank-ancl-
file brigade nrembers didn't agree with our
self-criticism. They said our cadles reported
late to work because they were workir-rg for
the brigade and not for persoual reasons,
So why should they criticize themselves ?

And they cl.rallenged the work-team cadres:
"In the past, in the course of yonr work,
have you never missed an hour in the of6ce ?

You earn a salary from the state, but whet-t

you are sick not one penny is dedr-rcted from
youl salary. Furthermore, yoLl pay nothing
for medical care. Do yotl mean to tell us

that yor-r have never missed one hour iu a

year ? Ha ! Not ten, not a hundred wor-rld be

a fignre high enough for you!"
Since the people would not allow n.re to

make a self-criticism on behalf of the

brigade cadres, the work-team cadres coun-
tered vrith a charge that I was ag4inst the
team. They said the team represented the
Party. To take a stand against self-criticism
was to take a stand against the team and
irence against the Party.

Prepare for Battle

Hinton: \)flhen did you realize you would
have to fight back ?

Chen: On the day that they arrived, the
work-team cadres hardly had time to put
down their bedrolls before they attnounced
their four-point program: (r) dig the worms
from Dazhai's flagpole; (z) unite with those

who have grievances against the cadres;
(l) whoever opposes us is a counter-
revolutionary; (4) the fruits of struggle will
exceed those won in the land-reform move-
ment.

'When I heard "unite with those who have

grievalces against the cadres," I thougl-rt,
"These people }ave no class analysis. There
is something wrong."

"Awake the whole village, prepare for
battle," I tolcl our cadres.

And I thought, "You rely on whomever
yor-r like. I'll gather the working-class forces.

You gather the bourgeois forces. Ve'll do
battle."

The work-tean.r called our members and

cadres together to study'Wang Guang-mei's
"Taoyuan experience."" They studied it
ten times. I got angry during this study.

"!(hy do you try so hard to have every-

one study this Taoyuan experience?" I
asked Cl.reng, the local work-ceam leader.

"Oh yes, old Chen, you're still the smart-
est one," said Cheng. "You understand."
Then he turned to the other members of
the str-rdy gror-rp. "Look at you. You're so

dLrmb. Chen sees the essence right away'
Of course we mean to have achievemeuts.
If not how could we report to the leader-
ship ?"

Hinton: What did he mean by achieve-

ments ?

Chen: The Four-Cleanst work-teams

'f Taoyuan, or Peach Garden, was the nat.ne of
a brigade in East Hebci (Hopei), r,vherc Liu
Shao-qi's rvife, Wang Cuarg-t-nei, had throLrgh
sccret invcstigrrtions managcd to overthrolv
nunterorls good or c<>r.nparetively goocl cedrcs.
She thcn rcpleced thenr rvith r'rotorious oppor-
tunists who r.vcrc rvilling to follorv hcr linc.
Wrrng Crrang-rrci llso uscd trcnrctrdous
amour.lts oI state aid ro nttenrpt ro tlake a

brerkthrough in thc brigade's production.

+The Sticialist Educzttiotr Movctlent was elso

c:rllcd thc "Four-Clcans Movemetlt" becattse

crrclres at all Ievcls rverc exantincd itt fottr rvlys:
rl politics (politicr) lirre, ctrrfirrg otrt Party
politics, ctc.); zl idcologv (rvorlc'l otrtlook) ;

3] orgenizetion (fitrre ss for l)r'rrt1' nre nlbership) ;
and 4l econourics (prinrarilr thc llrnd)ing of
pLrblic nroncy).
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concentrated on graft and corruption. The
more illegal money and grain they could
report on, the greater their achievement.
So that's all they were concerned about.
They never nentioned two-line struggle,
the capitalist road or the socialist road - so

they didn't teach the masses anything.
"You won't get anywhere," I said to

Cheng :rt the study meeting.
But the very next day I had to leave to

attend the Third National People's Congress

in Peking. I didn't feel like going because I
wasn't at ease, but at the same time I
wanted to go because this was my 6rst
chance to attend a National Congress. The
work-team was very happy when the time
came for me to leave. I was worried but I
went anyway.

"lfe'll settle accounts later," I said.
But I never expected the meeting to last'

4o days. During that time the people I left
behind were harshly attacked.

The work-team cadres would call in our
accountant Jia Cheng-rang and say to him,
"Song Li-ying [women's leader and vice-
chairman of the brigade] has exposed your
crimes. Others have told us all about you."
'!7ith 

such tricks they tried to force him to
admit serious crimes.

Then they would call in some other cadre
and say, "Jia Chen-rang has told us all
aboutyou..."

Then they would add, "None of you is

forthright like Chen Yong-gui. He has made
a clean breast of all his crimes in Peking."
And they would put documents on the table
saying, "This is the material revealed by
Chen in Peking."

Restore the Cadres' Good Names

Hinton: 'tWere team members able to
gather any evidence?

Chen: In f act the work-team did get some
support from below, from backward people
who had been criticized by the brigade
cadres for selGsh attitudes. Such people had
grievances against the cadres. So did the
landlords and rich peasants. They hated
us from the very beginning. Such people
provided all the "facts" the work-team
needed. 'With confessions, with "proof"
from the rank and 6le, team members wrote
up reports, stamped the material with their
official seal, and sent it on up to higher
levels.

This was dangerousl The work-team
reported directly to Tao Lu-jia and Wei
Heng, longtime leaders of Shanxi (Shansi)

Province. They in turn reported to Liu
Shao-qi. Every five days they reported to
Liu Shao-qi. According to this material,
Dazhai was much worse than Taoyuan.

Meanwhile, at the National People's Con-
gress, Chou En-lai, in his report, praised
Dazhai and confirmed Dazhai's experience.
The work-team said Dazhai was muck
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[swamp dirt], but Premier Chou said Dazhai
was good, Dazl.rai's spirit should be spread
all over the country. I thought that since the
Premier had praised us, the charges against
us would be lighter. But when I retttrned
home I found Dazhai in a mess. On the
day I arrived home, all the brigade cadres
gathered round me and wept all afternoon.
The rank and 6le, on the other hand, didn't
dare come near me.

The brigade cadres came arottnd, clasped

my hand, put their arms around my shoul-
ders, and said, "'!7e were just waiting for
you. If it weren't for you we would have

found a way orlt long ago [suicide]. Now
that we've seen you we can go in peace."

I told them all to go back home. I said

that I needed a rest, that we'd solve the
problems later. Then, in the evening, I went
to the work-team office. All the cadres there
were regional department heads or people
of similar ranl<. The person in charge was

Jing Zhi-sheng, head of the Organizational
Department of the Regional Party Com-
mittee. Then there were assistant heads of
the Propaganda Department, and lots of
bureau heads and assistant-heads.

I confronted a certain Liu Yu-ze, a de-

partment vice-head. He was looking over
some documents. I got angry and pounded
my fist on the table.

"How can you sit so calmly looking at

documents when you've destroyed my
cadres ? Restore their good names for me!"

Liu was startled and jerked his head back
so hard that he strained his neck and had
to be sent to the hospital. After spending a

week there he returned to Yuci County and
never came back.

After pounding the table like that in the
work-team office, I went back to talk to the
Dazhai Party members. I criticized them for
thinking about suicide and I asked about
conditions in the brigade.

"What about the landlord, and the rich
peasants ?"

"They don't dare speak out."
"And the people ?"
"They are even more scared. They only

get together up in the gullY."
"What kind of cadres are you, that you

can't stand struggle ?" I asked. "Let's go

and talk to the peasants. 'We won't die at
their hands. Let's ask the people if they
want us to live or die."

Take the Case to the People

'We went up there to the fields on the
mountain where the people were working.
By rights we should have asked the work-
team for permission to talk to them, but I
just spoke out.

"Here are all the Dazhai cadres," I said.
"Have they committed crimes that deserve

death ?"

The people all looked in the direction of

the work-team cadres who had followed us.

"No," I said. "Look this way, look at
me. No matter what crimes our cadres have

committed they don't deserve death. But
the work-tean-r has tried to drive them to
death."

In ten minutes we won the people over.
Even some of the activists on the work-team
came over to our side and started to attack
the team.

"The work-team deceived us and spread

lies about the cadres," they said.

It was getting dark. I stopped talking. I
turned to the work-team leader.

"Can you accept this charge?"
He shook his head.
Hinton: But Premier Chou had already

made a public statement of support . . .

Chen: Yes. And later, when Premier

Chou heard about all this, he sent a cadre

named Pei to find oLlt what was going on.

Then he ordered the work-team out. Pei

worked together with the Dazhai Party

branch for a month and proved that we

were clean in four ways [politically, econo-

mically, organizationally, and ideologic-
allyl.

The struggle was very fierce, both inside

and outside the brigade. Fierce,is good. It
educated us. It helped us to be cautious and

careful when handling all struggle. Vith
the struggle so fierce, if we failed to handle

even a single point well, they would use it
against tts. So we stressed tactics. First, we

united the cadres; second, we relied on the

people - again and again.

That's why the Four-Cleans work-team
said "Your mothers . . . we've never seen a

Communist Party branch as united as the

Dazhai branch."
In other places, when the work-team

would take one Communist aside and tell
him all the supposed complaints from an-

other, this Contmnnist would think, "That
bastard! He spoke against me. I'll speak

against him."
But in Dazhai when this was tried people

said, "No one could have said that about

me." They refused to hit back at comrades !

So they couldn't set us against each other.

Once the work-team went to Jia's second

brother. They tried to win him over to the

side of the team to fight the Party branch'
But he said, "No. I won't clo anything
against my conscience'"

"If you oppose us you are an actlve

counter-revolutionary," they threatened.
But he simply said, "No. I'm not."

Just as a person who has never stolen can

resist the charge of beir-rg a thief, so he

refused to admit being a counter-

revolutionary.
As a result the work-team thought, "This

brigade is so united, how can we accomplish

our task?" They saw documents about the
great accomplishments o{ work-teams in



other places, how they had found sr-rch big
grafters, etc. So this work-team, without
any such achievements, became nervous.
They sought a better record than the work-
team in Taoyuan Brigade bnt came up with
nothing.

Thus they educated us. 'We had to make
even greater efforts to rely on the masses.
If you don't have truth on yorlr side you
can't stand firm in struggle. 'We also feel
strongly that unity is important. Iil/ithout
unity your group can be influenced, split,
and broken up. At the Ninth Congress of
the Communist Party Mao said "unite."
'We were glad because we had felt this so
strongly in our practice.

Smashing the Cadres
Once Again

Hinton: .Was 
the Four-Cleans Movement

in Shanxi Province carried out correctly or
not ?

Chen: Before Mao Tsetung's Twenty-
three Points"' were made public it was
wrong. After that it shor.rld have been cor-
rected, but the correction was only on the
surface. If the leading cadres had gone into
things deeply, they would have had to
struggle against themselves and bring out
their own mistakes, so actually many things
were not corrected.

Generally speaking, all the activists who
had followed Liu Shao-qi on the capitalist
road were still considered to be "good"
cadres while all those who had followed
Mao Tsetung's line were declared to have
problems, big or small. Even after the
Cultural Revolution began, the cadres at
the county seat together with "Ivlaster Clear
Sky"t of Tianxin Commune, who was on
the County Party Comrnittee, formed a

tight little clique. They wouldn't let anyone
touch the "good" cadres.

In the end I myself went to Tianxin Com-
mune to af6rm that Li Chian-zhou was
actually a capitalist-roader. I didn't mention
his name. I only said, "In the Communist
Party there is a 'Clear Sky Bao.' You will
have to get him out. In the Communist
Party, in our socialist society, how can there

'fAn article written in 1955 by Mao Tsetung
which posed the struggle in tern.rs of the
capitalist versus the socialist road. In it, Mao
saw "Party people in authority who are taking
the capitalist road" as the primary target for
the movement. This document was r.rsed by
socialists in their counteroffensive agair.rst Liu
Shao-qi.

tthis is the Li Chian-zhou n.rentioned in the
next paragraph, a follower of Liu Shao-qi's line
who, while appearing to help people, was
restoring capitalist practices. His nicknan-re
refers to "Clear Sky" Bao, a fetrdal official of
old who was thought to be just and honest
because he once took grain to where people
were starvlng.

be a 'Clear Sky Bao'? How can we ever
return to feudaI times ?"

Ther-r, reltrctar-rtly, people began to criti-
cize him. He was strongly sr-rpportcd by
some Red Guarcls from Anhui. Br.rt aftcr
we produced evidence that exposecl his
wrong line they didn't support hin.r any-
more. They saw l.rin.r clearly after that.

So even as the Cultural Revolutior-r began,
the cadres in power pLlt the spearhead once
again on the sarne cadres who hacl been
smashed down in tl-re Four-Cleans Move-
ment. The sr-rppression here was the rnost
severe in the rvhole province. How could
we not resist ? How could we not rebel ?

'With 
the experience of many years we could

tell right from wrong, we could see what
was going on !

In \flLrjiabing Brigade there was a cadre,
a team leader named Gr-ro. His team, the
best of six, increased procil-rction every year.

Nevertheless, he became a target during tl-re

Four-Cleans Movement. He was over-
thrown. He was stmggled against. He
nearly died. At that time the poor peasants

of !ilujiabing wanted to merge their brigade
with ours. Since they had this demand, we
mobilized the poor peasants of Dazhai to
carry it out. "After you join our brigade,"
we said, "we'll elect Guo as a joint-brigade
committee member."

"But," said the leaders of the work-team,
"Guo is a target of strr-rggle."

"That's just the man we want," we said.
"If you kick him down, he's the one we
want. It's because he is your target that we
want him!"

Wang Guang-mei! lf I See ller,
l'll Bite Her

Hinton: Didn't the Twenty-three Points
(Mao's program) turn the tide?

Chen: The North China Burear,r of tl.re

Communist Party held a meeting to discuss

how to carry out the Twenty-three Points
in tl're Four-Cleans Movement. They wartecl
me to give lry open and siucere opinion ns

to what shoulc'l be done and how the tnove-
ment could be carried througl-r to strccess.

I thought, "Or-r the one hand, I am happy.
It is such a big meeting, and tl.rey are asking
for my approval. On tl.re other hand, here
are all these big cadres - Li Xue-feng" ar.rd

the like. This is a high-level Party meeting
and the line l.ras already been set. How can
I say anything?"

Vhen they discussed how to carry out the
movement in advanced brigades, they sr-rg-

gested sending in a few people to work with
and rely on the members of the local Com-

"Heacl of the North China Bulciru of the
ComLrur.rist Party bcfore he rvirs appointecl t<r

the Peking City Conrnrittce when Pcng Zhen
(Peng Chen) fell. Lrter renrovctl, but appointecl
to a leading post in Hebei Province.

munist Party branch. I agreed witlr this
approach. I thought if a tearn came to
Dazhai and set rrc rsidc thcy cotrld never
achievc Lrr.rity ir.r the brigncle. Br-rt if a few
cadres came to work with the local branch
leaclers, that woulcl hclp to cllrify the situ-
ation. It wor-rld be good.

They asked me if this rrcthocl woulcl do.
I was going to say, "l like it."
Br,rt what I actr-rally said was, "The top

knows best."
If I had said, "l like it," thcy wotrld have

thotrgl.rt that I had problen-rs that I wnnted
to cover Lrp.

Nevertheless, I thottght that thc mceting
was held in accordatrcc witlr Mao Tsctung's
line ar-rd showed some tltlst in tl-re tuasses

and in the lower cadres. I was happy.
BLrt then, when the work-team actually

car.ne, it did jr-rst the opposite! T'he cadrcs

went into the advanced prodttction teaLrs

and began to mess things up. Their slogan
was: "Advnncecl brigades havc thc most
problerns." Ancl they brotrght oLrt tlleir
Peach Garden experience all ovcr agairl!
That War.rg Guang-mei ! What rr bad apple!
If I see her, I'll bite her.

At the meeting they said they wor-rldr.r't

use Waug Guaug-mei's "experiencc," but
wher-r tl-rey calrle that's what rheli :rctually
used. They l.reld an advauce mecting in
Hongdong Cor-rnty ar-rd An Zi-werl'hitnself
set the slogan. "Advancecl brig:rdes have

the most problems."
Hongclong, like Xiyang CoLrnty, was the

scene of a "battle of annihilation."
Later, at various mectings, I often corn-

plained about the sufferirrg we Xiyang
people went through. BLrt Horlgclong pcople

said, "\7e got it worse!"
So wheu the Red Gr-rarcls started rebelling

against these capitalist-roaclcrs wc werc alI

for it. We had a common cause!

Settling Old Accounts

Hinton: Did you evel settlc accottt-tts with
the n.risleaders of the For.rr-Clcar.rs Move-
ment ?

Chen: At the start of the CtrlttrrrrI RcvolLr-

tion we askecl that rr nlttrbcr of thcnr bc

brought back to f ace criticisrn.

Jinggou Brigacle, for ittstance, hc[.] n

repr.rclirrtion nreeting to coufrout Bo Hor-rg-

zhong ("Hor.ne Rcturu Corps" Bo).t I wcnr

''A leacilng Shrnxi clclrc tvho bccrtle hcatl of

thc C)rgrnizrrrionrtl Depr-Lrttrtcrrt of thc Chine sc

Conrt.t.tunist Prrty :rncl crrrrictl otr Litr Shrro-c1i's

line.
tThe "Honrc Retttrtt Corps" wcre certait.t

irregular forccs orgr'ttriz.ctl lncl lccl bv locirl lancl-

lords rlLrring rhc Lihcrrltion War (r9-15-49).

Thci' f ol I orved thc C tt<ttrr i rltlrrn g ( K ttorlri rl trrllg)

armics brrck itrto tct'ritorr iront uhicl.r thcv had

becn drivert rrtrtl tooli re\ellgc t.rtl the pcrrsitt.tts

for confiscatins lrrncllorcls' Irrrtds.

Neu., China D



RECIPES BARRIE CHIthere to say a few words because I figured
it would be a relaxed affair. And I was
right. He was standing there listening hap-
pily as the people talked !

"What kind of a repudiation is this?"
I asked.

Then I told about his "home return"
crimes. I played a key role in heating up this
meetlng.

Then I made a mistake. I was so angry I
shook my finger and waved my hand in his

direction. People rushed up, grabbed his

arms, pushing his head down, and made
him bend forward.

He started yelling.
"lfhat are you yelling about?" I asked.

"Do you think this is suffering ? How many
people did you force to commit suicide
when you were leading the work ?"

This was my mistake. If I hadn't gestured
at him, manhandling of this sort would not
have occurred in the whole county.

After that we brought back a lot of people
from the provincial and regional levels -
seven or eight, even as many as rz leading
cadres - {or repudiation. And each of them
had to do the "airplane" [bow their heads
and hold their hands up behind their backsl.
It was hard for me to stop the people then
because I had a hand in initiating this to
start with. If it hadn't been for that first
mistake we wouldn't have had such things
in Xiyang County.

I was very unhappy about Bo,Hong-
zhong. But I didn't feel so strongly about
the other regional and provincial cadres.
So I scolded people severely when they
made others do the "airplane."

\'Ut:11,/cre Prcsserl
rrrro Steel

Hinton: What gave you the courage to
resist the work-team as you did ?

Chen: \Vhen I resisted all the wrong
attacks of the work-team it wasn't an in-
dividual fight. I judged by Mao Tsetung
Thought. Are these things in accord with
Mao Tsetung Thought or not? I also relied
on the masses. 

'lrithout mass support one
cannot resist such power. No individual
fight can succeed.

They sent people here to dig for worms.
'W'e were considered to be the worms. But
in the Cultural Revolution Liu Shao-qi was
pulled out. So you can see who was really
the worm!

Now we feel that Liu Shao-qi and his
agents in the province, region, and county
did a good thing in pressing us. If they
hand't pressed us so hard we wouldn't
have become so tough. '!7e were pressed
into steel. They really suppressed us ter-
ribly. Suppress, suppress, suppress. 'lX/e

were very unhappy. But when we look back
now we feel it wasn't so bad. It turned into

Fruits of the Earth

Tons of tomatoes and pyrarnids of peppers

are everywhere in the heat of a Peking sum-
mer. Sometimes they are sold right off the
street, sometimes from a meticulously
arranged fruit stand. For a fruit and
vegetable lover it is heaven to be in China
in the summer.

Prices are very low on seasonal vege-

tables, yet sometimes it is difficult to get

these vegetables in a restallrant, as they are
considered too ordinary to serve to gllests.

Yet a request for these "lowly" but lovely
items is always honored.

'Who can ever forget the melons and the
special tables outside the fruit markets
where one can stand and eat a slice of
melon ? As a result of that melon-eating
sumnler, one of my children said her first
sentence: "Me eat xigua (watermelon)."
But for me, nothing beats the luscious fresh
lichee. Once you have tasted a fresh lichee,
you are lost to the canned variety.

Too often people are afraid to try Chin-
ese cooking because they have heard of its
complexity. Yet one of its most remarkable
aspects is the simple yet varied ways in
which vegetables are prepared. In most of
the kitchens I visited there was always one

simple vegetable dish being prepared. I
have passed some of these super-simple
recipes on to my students, who are amazed

at how easy they are to make and how good

they taste. Unfortunately, in this colrntry,
the price of fresh vegetables is sometimes
prohibitive. Because of this I have included
a recipe using frozen vegetables, that some-
times necessary evil.

'lfhen fresh vegetables are in good sup-
ply, try these simple little dishes - and let
your imagination create new stir-fry de-
lights.

Broccoli and Green Peas

Serues 4 to 6

r ro-oz. box cut or chopped frozen broc-
coli, thawed

r ro-oz. box frozen peas, thawed
z Tbs. soy sauce

z cloves garlic, minced

3 Tbs. cooking oil

in skillet or wok. Toss garlic in oil until
lightly browned. Add broccoli and peas and

stir-fry I or 4 minutes, gradually adding the

soy sauce.

Eggs with Tomatoes and Cucumbers
Serues 4

r cucumber, peeled or unPeeled

1 lb. tomatoes

4 eggs

I Tbs. cooking oil
r tsp. salt

Dice the cucumbers and tomatoes. In wok
or skillet that has been over flame for 3o

seconds, heat the oil until it is rnedium hot.
Beat tl.re eggs with salt, pour into the skillet,
and scramble lightly. Add cucumber and

tomatoes and cook until eggs begin to
solidify.

Garlic Spinach
Serues j-4

11 lbs. fresh Spinach

4 cloves garlic, minced
r tsp. sugar
r or z Tbs. oil.
1 tsp. salt

tWash spinach and plunge into z quarts of

boiling water. Boil for z minutes and drain'
Rinse with cold water and drain again. In a

wok or skillet, heat oil and add garlic.

When garlic is brown, add the spinach'

Cook on high heat for 3 minutes, stirring
constantly. Add salt. Just before serving

add sugar.

Steamed Sesame EggPlant
Serues 4

r l-lb. eggplant, very fresh, with skin
z Tbs. soy sauce

z Tbs. sesame oil
z cloves garlic

'Wash eggplant, cut in half lengthwise, and

steam in a steaming basket until quite soft,

about zo minutes. Cut into long strips.

Combine sesame oil and soy sauce. Crush
garlic and add to sauce mixture' Mix egg-

plant with sauce thoroughly and serve. aa good thing.
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Ghina on Africa's Fight for !ndependence
continued lrom page 3r

ward the superpowers and even toward
their own people. There are disputes, often
rooted in the colonial past, and even occa-
sional armed conflicts. There are also
struggles among different internal political
forces - revolutionaries, progressives, re-
actionflries, agents of various stripcs, erc. -
that reflect the class composition of any
given society. All play their part. Br-rt they
do not change the fundamental fact that,
at present, in order to sllrvive as sovercign,
viable states, all Af rican countries must
oppose the domination of the colonialists
and superpowers. As the Chinese see it,
this is not a lnatter of choice bur an
inescapable reality. This is the main trend
that overrides all other differences and
is the basis of Africa's growing unity.
In China's view, those internal forces that
genuinely want revolution, who represent
the interests of the workers and peasants,
must win leadership as the best fighters not
only for the people's democratic rights and
welfare, but for uniting all forces to accom-
plish the national democratic task of freeing
the country from all outside control.

Doesn't Ghina also think of some groups
and countries as progressive and others
as reactionary ?

Is the answer to who is "progressive" and
who "reactionary" 6xed for all time and
under all circumstances ? Doesn't it change
with changes in the real world and the job
to be done? Where superpower rivalry is

bringing the world closer to a new war,
aren't those who, albeit in their own in-
terest, are forced to oppose superpower
domination and aggression objectively more
"progressive," at least in that sense and for
that time, than any regime tied hand and
foot either to Moscow or Washington ?

The Chinese reason that those who fight
for common goals should seek common
ground and unite against their main enemies.
Differences should be settled among brother
African nations by patient consultation and
negotiation. They point to the recenr con-
ference of heads of state of six \West

African countries in Monrovia which recon-
ciled longstanding differences among
Guinea, the Ivory Coast, and Senegal as an
example of what is possible if Africans are
left to solve African problems. China has
made a point of treating all liberation
movements which contribute to the fight
against colonialist and racist regimes on an
equal basis and in a friendly way. It has pro-
vided various kinds of assistance, accord-

ing to its ability and the particular circum-
stances,

The Cllinese have applauded the decision
of the Organization of African Unity's
(OAU) rath Summit Conference which de-
nlanded an end to all outside interference
and the suppression of mercenaries hired to
fight proxy wars. They also have acclaimed
the r5th OAU Summit which reaffirmed
its determination to 6ght for the total libera-
tion of the peoples of Africa, and wl.rich re-
jected all forms of domination, condemned
the existence of foreign military bases in
Africa and pacts with extra-Af rica powers,
called on African states to strengthen co-
operation among themselves and to settle
their own disptrtes peacefully to forestall
{oreign intervention, and renewccl its corn-
mitment to a genuine policy of non-
alignment.

Why do the Chinese say the Cubans are
Soviet puppets and mercenaries ?

It is understandable that those who ask this
question cannot reconcile Cuba's revolu-
tionary past with the real nature of its role
in Africa today. Yet the revolutionary past
of the Soviet Union was even more "noble"
and "glorious." It is a hard fact of life that
one must face and deal with the realities
of today.

The nature of Soviet aid to Cuba, as else-

where, has not been of the kind to en-

courage diversity in its economy or gentrine

independence. Rather it creates an all-
rourd dependency on Moscow. By the
early r97os, Soviet military aid to Cuba had
reached an estimated $r5o million annually.
Thirty-four percent of Cuba's trade is with
the Soviet Union. Moscow buys, at far be-
yond the average world price, almost all of
the island's sugar crop. After twenry years

sugar is still the single-crop rnainstay of the
Cuban economy. As a result, Cuba must
import grain, cotton, fuel, and other daily
necessities from the Soviet Union thotrsands
of miles away. The Kremlin subsidizes
Cuba at the rate of $z-l million a day. It
supplies Cuba's entire oil requirements,
including the aviation fuel needed to sustain
its Africa airlifts.

Is this generosity or "internationalism"
as Havana and Moscow claim? C)r is it a

way of creatinpl dependency, permitting the

donor to control the main levers of Cuba's
economy ancl its military and to attzrin

strategic bases in the'\X/estern Hemisphere?
In this case, 9o miles from the LISSR's chief
adversary, the United States.

Cuba's indebtedness ro tl.re Soviet Union
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is obviously enormous. At the same time,
Africa has become a major theater in the
Soviet-U.S. battle for primacy. Direct armed
intervention has become the main form of
Soviet expansion. And Cuban armed forces
have been its principal instrument. This
was true in Angola in ry76.It was also the
case in the Horn of Africa. In the invasion
of Zaire's Shaba Provin ce in 1977 and again
in ry78 it was expedient to use "Katangan
exiles" from Angola who were no more
"revolutionary" or independent of Soviet-
Cuban manipulation than were the "Cuban
exiles" from Miami, armed and trained by
'Washington, in the r95r Bay of Pigs fiasco.
In the Horn of Africa, after Ogaden, Cuban
units, with Soviet backing, are said to be
poised for an attack on Eritrea. Moscow
and Havana are desperately seeking a
"revolutionary formula" to extricate them-
selves from the embarrassing predicament
of turning against a movement they them-
selves had so recently pronounced "pro-
gressive" and supported.

Cuban Vice-President Rafael Rodriguez
said at the UN Special Session on Disarma-
ment that Cuban forces were just doing their
modest bit in Africa, "to the extent possible
for a small country," to safeguard the in-
dependence of other peoples. He did not
explain how this "small country," depen-
dent on the Soviet Union and with no sub-
stantial military-industrial capacity of its
own, managed to transport, equip with
advanced weaponry, and maintain an ex-
peditionary force in Africa variously esti-
mated at 4o-So,ooo men. Can anyone doubt
that the logistics and type of armament in-
volved are far beyond the resources of Cuba
and are entirely provided by the Soviet
Union?

One cannot help remembering that
throughout Angola's fight against the Portu-
guese not one Cuban soldier came to help.
Only when freedom had been won did they
become involved. In China's view the Krem-
lin dictates strategy and provides the where-
withal, and Cuba contributes the manpower.
The Kremlin has devised the perfect means
of fighting to the last Cuban. Under the cir-
cumstances, is it surprising that a large part
of the non-aligned world is questioning
Cuba's credentials as a "non-aligned" coun-
try ? They cite its military ties to the Soviet
Union, its economic dependency, and its
role as a surrogate for Moscow.

Some say that China's position is hypo-
critical. China gave aid to Korea, and
Ghina andthe Soviets gave aid to Vietnam.
The Chinese didn't condemn the Viet-
namese for accepting Soviet help.

The question is for what and against whom
aid is given. Does anyone doubt that in the
cases of Korea and Vietnam China was
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giving help against the onslaught of what
China then considered the most powerful
aggressor in the world ? Chinese volunteers
went to Korea only when U,S. troops were
approaching its own borders and only after
innumerable warnings. Does anyone deny
that this aid was to help the Korean, Viet-
namese, and Kampuchean (Cambodian)
people resist superpower aggression and win
their independence ? That it was absolutely
free and unconditional ? Didn't it strengthen
the worldwide anti-imperialist cause ? China
has always given aid to oppressed coun-
tries and peoples fighting for liberation
against an alien power. In Africa, it sup-
ported the Algerians against the French,
and those who fought the Portuguese in
Angola, Mozambique, Guinea-Bissau, and
elsewhere. China gave aid to all three
Angolan liberation movements which con-
tributed to the fight for freedom. It termina-
nated aid to all three when massive Soviet
armsfollowed by Cuban troopstransformed
the freedom 6ght into a bloody civil war
between brother Angolans.

Can China's aid to Korea and Vietnam
be compared with the Soviet practice of
supplying arms first to one undeveloped
African country and then another, intro-
ducing tanks, aerial bombardment, and
napalm, maximizing battles between Afri-
can peoples as in the Horn of Africa ?

Does this Soviet/Cuban "aid" actually
weaken imperialism ? It does not. It deep-
ens differences and generates splits between
African countries and liberation movements
and creates the climate and conditions in
which the imperialists, and in this case the
Soviet social-imperialists, pursue their own
ends.

Distorting China's position, some say
that China considers revolutionary forces
"tainted" if they accept Soviet help. Those
who say this claim that revolutionary forces
must get help from wherever they can in
order to have any chance of success.
Strangely enough, they don't apply the same
yardstick to all three Angolan movements
that fought the Portuguese under extremely
difficult circumstances.

China does not oppose help to countries
or liberation movements in Africa which are
fighting foreign imperialist oppressors or
racist minority regimes. It does believe that
in making revolution a country or people
must rely primarily on itself. It opposes the
notion that revolution can be exported. It
totally opposes all "help" in which Africans
are led to forget who are their main enemies
and are incited to slaughter other Africans
for the greater goals of the Kremlin.

Can you talk a bit about the liberation
movements in southern Africa and how
Ghina sees them? Gould we start with
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) ?

Zimbabwe is a country where z63,ooo
whites are twisting and turning to maintain
power over 6.8 million black people. The
black people of Zimbabwe have been carry-
ing on an expanding armed struggle against
the Ian Smith regime for rr years. The
alliance of fighters, the Patriotic Front,
combines {orces led by Robert Mugabe of
the Zimbabwe African National Union
(ZANU) and Joshua Nkomo of the Ztm-
babwe African People's Union (ZAPU). The
OAU and the "front-line" states of Tan-
zania, Zambia, Mozambique, Angola, and
Botswana have thrown their full weight
behind the Patriotic Front. They have been
bombed and invaded and have suffered
economic loss as a consequence. The Patrio-
tic Front has liberated areas inhabited by
some Too,ooo black Zimbabweans where all
signs of Ian Smith's administration have
disappeared. The Front is running schools,
stores, and cattle-disinfecting stations in
the area.

The Chinese firmly support the armed
struggle of the Patriotic Front. They believe
that no ruling group voluntarily gives up
power and privilege. In the end it is the
armed struggle - as it has been in Zimbabwe
- which forces the other side to negotiate.
From their own experience the Chinese ad-
vise, "Fight and negotiate," Negotiations
alone cannot succeed. They are just another
section of the battlefront. The Chinese also
warn against negotiations which are merely
delaying tactics or tricks to evade a genuine
transfer of power to the majority. This, they
say, is the essence of Ian Smith's latest fraud
- the so-called "internal settlement" that is

touted to promise black majority rule. In
that "agreement" all the institutions of real
power - the civil service, the judiciary, the
police, the army - remain firmly in the hands
of the white minority. If proof were needed,
look what happened when Byron Hove
dared to speak out about flagrant racist
practices in the Ministry of Justice he was
supposed to be heading ! The white minority
kept the substance of power and the black
majority was given the shadow of authority
to make it look good!

In and out of the United Nations, the
Chinese have joined with the OAU and
other Third World countries in denouncing
this latest deception. They also point out
that apart from support from Pretoria,
Smith is able to hang on because, on the
one hand, the U.S. and Britain overtly or
covertly back his "internal settlement" and
are trying to split the Patriotic Front and,
on the other, Moscow is also busiiy sowing
dissension within the liberation movement.
The Chinese stress combining the fight
against racism and for liberation with that
against superpower interference, control,
and divisive intrigues as the only path to
genuine freedom and independence.



What is happening in Namibia (South-
West Africa) ?

Namibia is strategically located north of
the Cape of Good Hope along the South
Atlantic. Of its goo,ooo people, some 9o,ooo
are white. It is a mineral rich country with
substantial deposits of uranium. South
Atrica, Britain, and the United States have
large economic interests in Namibia. Once a
German colony, it was turned over to
South Africa as a Mandate Territory by the
League of Nations after'il/orld War I. This
mandate was repudiated by the United
Nations in ry66. but South Africa has re-
fused to withdraw, defying repeated UN
resolutions. Instead, it has continued to
build its military presence there and cur-
rently has an estimated 5o,ooo troops, with
tanks, armored cars, helicopters, air
strength, bases, and a sophisticated com-
munications network.

Pretoria has been fragmenting Namibia
into separate areas for whites and non-
whites, and along tribal lines for the latter,
as in its own notorious bantustans. Its aim
is to destroy the growing national unity
around the South-West Africa People's
Organization (SWAPO). As in South Africa,
the Vorster regime has stepped up its terror
and repression in Namibia. It crosses the
borders of independent African states to
"mop up" {reedom 6ghters, massacre refu-
gees, and pet'secute, arrest, and detain
Namibian nationalists. It refuses to with-
draw its military forces and is determined to
annex \Talvis Bay, Namibia's sole deep-
water port.

In the face of Pretoria's illegal occupation
the UN has recognized S'IVAPO as the "sole
and authentic representative" of the Nami-
bian people and has endorsed its right to
fight for self-determination and national
independence "by all means at its disposal."
For over a decade S\UAPO has led an in-
creasingly effective armed struggle.

Like his Rhodesian counterpart, Ian
Smith, South African Prime Minister John
Vorster has been playing the game of "inter-
nal settlement" and for the same purpose -
to preserve white South African domina-
tion while presenting a facade of black
majority rule. In this way he hoped to
disrupt the unity of the black liberation
movement and break out of South Africa's
growing international isolation. These
efforts have met with serbacks and failure
as a result of the unyielding struggle, and
particularly armed struggle, o{ the Namibian
people with the supporr of all Africa and
people throughout the world. Under these
circumstances, Pretoria was finally forced
to commit itself to the "settlement propo-
sal" of the five \Testern nations - the Unired
States, Britain, France, 'West Germany, and
Canada - which includes a gradual troop

withdrawal, elections, and an end to its
illegal occupation.

Speaking at the UN General Assembly's
Ninth Special Session on Namibia in April,
Sam Nujomo, president of S\rAPO, with-
out rejecting the proposal, expressed serious
reservations. He pointed out that it leaves
South Africa with extensive powers to in-
fluence the outcome of the proposed election
for a constituent assembly and the whole
transitional process. During the transitional
period Pretoria would still have an en-
trenched administration throughout Nam-
ibia; it would be permitted to retain its
huge paramilitary police force, and anorher
r,5oo troops strategically located; its claim
to rWalvis Bay is tacitly conceded. Under
such conditions, Nujomo said, fair, free,
and democratic elections would be im-
possible. He demanded that the UN repre-
sentative provided for in the plan have
more effective powers and control than
allowed for in the proposal.

On June ro-rr the African front-line
states convened a summit in Luanda, An-
gola, which was also attended by the Cen-
tral Committee o{ SWAPO. On July rz a
Luanda joint communiqud by S\7APO and
the five'W'estern governments was issued in
which the two sides agreed to proceed to
the Security Council to open the way for
a settlement based on the proposal of the
Five. At the r5th OAU Summit Meeting two
resolutions were adopted on Namibia. The
first was a strong, comprehensive political
resolution of support, in the context of the
ongoing struggle on all fronts - military,
political, and diplomatic. The second was
a special resolution in which the African
Ieaders welcomed the Luanda joint com-
muniqu6. The OAU thus confirmed a two-
track approach.

On July 27 rhe UN Security Council
passed two resolutions on Namibia. One
took note of the'Western proposal and asked
the Secretary-General to appoint a Special
Representative for Namibia and to submit
a report, based on his findings and in accord
with previous Security Council resolutions
on Namibia. The other declared $Talvis Bay
to be an integral part of Namibia.

Following the Security Council vote, Sam
Nujomo repeated S\7APO's previous re-
servations. He noted that even at this late
date Pretoria was threatening to withdraw
from the whole operation and reinstare its
so-called internal settlement. He insisted
that it was misleading to say at this stage
that the diplomatic process had already
succeeded. The situation was srill full of
uncertainties, imponderables, and dangers.
He said that if this effort should fail either
by design of the enemy or default of the
United Nations, the Namibian people
would, if need be, take Lrp arms to renew
the resistance.

China voted for both resolutions. Ex-
plaining China's vote, Chen Chu empha-
sized that the first resolution refers only to
the Security Council's "taking note of the
proposal for a settlement" submitted by the
Five without asking the Security Council
to approve it. China's atfirmative vote, he
said, did not signify approval or total en-
dorsement. In China's view, this proposal
has serious defects. China differs in prin-
ciple on the whole question of the dispatch
of UN forces and so has grave reservations
on that aspect of the proposal. It also feels
that the Security Council should enjoin
Pretoria to withdraw all its n'ilitary, police,
and administrative forces immediately,
totally, and unconditionally, and to transfer
political power to the Namibian people.
Chen Chu noted that the promised "grad-
ual withdrawal" of South African military
forces remained a mere commitment on
paper. Most important, the proposal fails to
support the continuing struggle of the
Namibian people. As for Walvis Bay, China
has always considered it an inseparable
part of Namibia and calls for its immediate
rather than " early" reintegration.

Chen Chu concluded his remarks saying
that to achieve genuine and complete in-
dependence, the Namibian people will have
to fight on, be alert, and frustrate sabotage
on the part of Pretoria. The South African
racists, he said, "will not shun evil and do
good and become Buddhas overnight." He
closed on a note of caution against inter-
ference and control by the superpowers,
especially that one which presents itself as

the "natural ally" of the African people.

The issue of South Africa has been of key
concern in the UN Generat Assembly and
the Security Council. What approach do
the Chinese take?

The Chinese see the growing resistance of
the Azanian people to the whole system of
apartheid and brural repression as a most
significant developemnt in Africa as a

whole. They regard the rise of the people
of Zimbabwe, Namibia, and Azania as sup-
porting each other and forming an irresist-
ible torrent that will sweep away the last
strongholds of colonialism and racism in
southern Africa.

'lfhen Steve Biko, leader of the Black
Consciousness Movement in South Africa,
was murdered, and newspapers, organiza-
tions, and individuals opposing apartheid
were either gagged, banned, or detained,
the Chinese UN delegation denounced this
suppression in the strongest terms. It sup-
ported the African states' resolution calling
for stringent economic and military sanc-
tions against South Africa and, as we have
seen, repeated this call in the debate on
Namibia.
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The Chinese are totally opposed to every
aspect of the Vorster regime's barbaric
practices. They vehemently condemn the
Sorrth African scheme of exiling blacks to
separate, desolate, barren territories ar-rd

calling them "independent bantustans."
'lhey see this as an "attempt to prlt the
shackles o{ oppression on the Azanian
people in legal form." They support the
just demand of the Azanian people for equal
rights throughout the whole of South Afr:ica.

The Chinese also point out the role of
the snperpowers in South Africa. 'We have
already spoken in another context of Soviet
maneuvering to split and control the libera-
tion organizations in South Af rica. As
for the United States, its direct investment
in South Africa is $r.66-s billion. The total
value of U.S. direct, indirect, and portfolio
investment in that corlntry is estimated at
about $5 billion and has been crucial to
South Africa's economic boom since'!7orld
War II. It is only exceeded by British in-
terests. The y5 U.S. companies with direct
investment incltrde those corporate giants
which wield enormolrs U.S. domestic and
world power - General Motors, Ford,
Mobil, IBM, General Electric, and others.
U.S. banks, including Bank of America,
Citibank, and Chase Manhattan, have out-
standing loans and credits of more than $z
billion. Much of this is loaned to South
African government organizations. These
tremendous vested interests are the source
of the consistent U.S. and British vetoes of
every UN resolntion demanding economic
sanctions against Pretoria. They also help
keep the Vorster regime afloat and facilitate
the continued oppression of black Azanians.

A word about the effort of some to eqlrate
China's vigorous opposition to Soviet ex-
pansion in Africa with support for or even
collusion with South Africa. China's objec-
tion to Soviet/Cuban intervention in Angola
is, with an ulterior motive on the part of
some, distorted to mean support of South
Africa. China condemned the Vorster re-
gime for sending troops to Angola and de-
manded the withdrawal of all foreign
troops, including the South Africans. In the
UN Security Council, China's Permanent
Representative, Chen Chu, declared that
the Chinese government has not entered,
and never will enter, into any direct or in-
direct political, economic, trade, or other
contact with the South African racist regime.

ln China's view, what is the significance
of recent events in the Horn of Africa?

The Horn of Africa straddles the Red Sea

and the Gulf of Aden. It is close to the
source of oil and its shipping routes. The
two superpowers are jockeying fiercely for
influence and control in this region.

When the Somalis expelled the U.S. Peace
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Corps in the late sixties, the Soviets im-
mediately began to infiltrate. Naming itself
Somalia's "natural ally" and offering
"friendly assistnnce," it gave Somalia aid
and we apons, r-nilit:rry advi-.ers and in-
stalhtions, ancl helped train troops of the
West Somali Liberation Front of the C)gaden
region. In retnrn it won the r-rse of the port
of Berbera on the Gulf of Aden opening into
the Arabian Sea and the Indian C)cean.

'When Ethiopia ousted the U.S. in 1977,

Moscow saw another "vacuum" to be

filled. The problem was how to move into
Ethiopia and not alienate Somalia. A tech-
nique, since used in other parts of the world,
was devised. In the course of the Podgorny-
Castro visits to Africa in the spring of 1977,

Moscow proposed a confederation of
Somalia, Ethiopia, and South Yemen which
would consolidate its influence and control
over the oil shipping lanes from the Mideast.
Somalia saw this as a threat to its sover-
eignty, expelled the Soviet and Ctrban ad-
visers, and ultimately renounced the Somali-
Soviet Treaty of Frier-rdship and Coopera-
tion. In retaliation, the Soviets poured close
to $r.6 billion worth of weapons and
thousands of Soviet military personnel and
Ctrban troops into Ethiopia. Utilizing its
vast sea and air transport facilities, Moscow
once rnore demonstrated to the world its
ability to convey men and war materiel
thousands of miles from its hon.reland.
China poir.rts orlt that the Ogaden isstte,

which had been a border dispute between
two African countries arising from the past
when colonial powers arbitrarily 6xed
botrndaries, had been escalated from occa-
sional srnall-scale conflict into an inter-
national issue and the most violent and
mechanized war on African soil since ril/orld
'War II. Moscow, with fr"rll knowledge of
Somali military capacity and deployment
because it had strpplied and directed it, was
now doing the same for the other side.
Both were killing each other with Soviet-
made weapons.

What is the Ogaden issue all about?

The Somalis regard the Ogaden issue as a
case of self-determination, while the Ethio-
pians see it as a question of territorial integ-
rity. The Somalis actively support the
'Western Somali Liberation Front and say

that Ethiopia's claim to the region rests on
nineteenth-centllry treaties when the Ethio-
pians joined with the British, French, and
Italians in carving up the Horn of Africa. In
Somali eyes these claims are no more valid
than those of the former colonialists who
have been forced to withdraw. No one de-
nies that the Somalis are the ethnic maiority
in the Ogaden. Ethiopia, on the other hand,
takes the position that has been endorsed
by the OAU, namely that the borders in-

herited from the past be kept intact. Other-
wise there would be endless chaos in Africa,
which had been almost completely colonized.

China generally supports the OAU posi-
tion but recognizes that the complexity of
the problern requires patient, protracred,
and sympathetichandling. It seestheOgaden
problem as a strictly African one that should
be settled by Africans themselves, through
loint efforts and the help of the OAU and

other African countries. Even if the prob-
lem can't be solved at once, a status qtlo can

be maintained and the situation kept from
deteriorating while negotiations go on.

This is the approach China has taken in its
own border dispLrtes.

Didn't Ethiopia invite Soviet and Guban
aid? Doesn't a sovereign state have the
right to ask for hetp against aggression?

Juridical rights are not really the question.
Imperialists also use such "invitations" to
justify intervention. Didr.r't Thieu invite the
Americans to Vietnam ? Doesn't Park Jung-
hi ask the Americans to stay on endlessly in
South Korea ? Does that make their cause
just ? It is not form but essence that cottnts.
As Chairman Mao was fond of asking -
lor whom and lor what? Does it advance

the cause of the people against their real
enemies ? Does it weaken or strengthen the
whole anti-imperialist cattse ?

To China, both Somalia and EthioPia
are Third 'World countries, developing
countries. Both need to consolidate their
independence and build their economies.

Both are strategically located and the object
of superpower contention. Neither is the
other's main enemy, though there are differ-
ences between them. Are these differences

brought nearer to solution by the Soviet/
Cuban intervention? Moscow justified its
intervention by branding the Somalis

"aggressors." Now that the Somalis have

withdrawn their troops from the Ogaden,
have the Russians and Cubans withdrawn ?

Now we hear talk of the "Eritrean splittists"
- and the Soviets and Cubans stay on.

Note on Spelling of Chinese Words:
Chinese proper names in Nrw CxtNR are

generally spelled in Hanyu pinyin, the
romanization system now used in the
People's Republic to render pronuncia-
tions in the official commoll dialect. Since
pinyin is relatively new to Americans, in
most cases the more familiar spellings
are given in parentheses at a word's first
appearance in each article. In book titles
or direct quotations using other forms of
romanization, the pinyin follows in
square brackets. A few familiar proper
nouns are spelled as they usually appear
in U.S. publications.



The excessive nature of the Soviet/Cuban
intervention, and their continued and grow-
ing presence in the Horn, con6rms the view
that it was never meant to solve the Ogtrden
dispute, but to establish a permanenr Soviet
bridgehead in the Horn of A{rica.

How does China aid African countries
and liberation movements ?

China provides political support and ma-
terial aid to those oppressed countries and
peoples fighting for liberation againsr im-
perialist, colonial, or racist regimes and
superpower domination. Since it considers
African unity decisive, and all 49 members
of the OAU nationalist counrries as con-
solidating their independence and develop-
ing their national economies, it gives aid, to
the degree it can, to all on an equal basis.
Though China's aid is limited by its present
capacity, it is quite substantial. Sir-rce r97o,
Peking has provided Africa with $r.6 billion
in grant aid, almost double the amount
pledged by Moscow.

To China, aid is a two-way street. There
are no "donors" and "benefactors." China
regards aid as a n.rutual effort in which the
peoples of the world opposing imperialisr.n
and hegemony support each other.

The ground rules for China's aid have
come to be known as the Eight Principles.
It is aid that has no strings attached. It is
designed to make the recipient country self-
reliant, not dependent on China. It is aid
which in no way infringes on the sover-
eignty o{ the recipient country. The loans
China makes are sometimes interest-free,
more often with low interest. If a country
has difficulties in repayment, the time lirnit
is invariably extended. Projects built with
Chinese help are those which generally re-
quire less capital investment and yield quick
returns, thus increasing the immediate in-
come of the recipient country and generat-
ing capital for further development. In its
aid China provides the best quality material
and equipment it produces. If the recipient
country finds anything not rlp to agreed-
upon specifications, China will replace it at
its own expense. Before leaving an aid pro-
ject, Chinese technicians see to it tl.rat the
personnel of the recipient country have
mastered the necessary techniques for main-
taining and developing the project indepen-
dently. Tanzanian UN Ambassador Salim
told rne that Chinese experts and tech-
nicians are "China's best arnbzrssadors."
They relate to the people of the recipient
country, live on the same level as their
counterparts in that country, and demand
no special amenities or privileges.

Most people have heard about the r,16o-
mile Tanzam Railroad lir-rking landlocked
Zambia with the Indian Ocean at Dar es

Salaam, Tanzania. I would like to mention

briefly just a few of China's other recent aid
efforts in Africa. ln ry77, China turned over
to the government of C:rpe Verdc z,ooo
tons of wheat. A stadiunr was constructed
in Mogadishu, capital of Somalia, with
Chinese help. In Sierra Leone, in 1977, six
Chinese-aided agrotechuical stations were
built. Chinese doctors gave assistance in
Madagascar and a Chinese nredical team
provided aid in Mozan.rbiquc. In Upper
Volta, the Banfora Reclarnation Area for
rice production was developed with Chinese
cooperation, and workers frorr-r Sierra Leone
and China jointly built the Kan-rbia Bridge
spanr.ring the great Scarcie s River. 'fhis

bridge constitutes a r-r-raior lir-rk connectirlg
Sierra Leone and Guinea and is a signilicant
contribution to the developnrent of the
natiorlal econornies and good neighborly
rclations in this West Africirn lcgion.

Ghina's aid in Africa has a history. Could
you comment on that?

ln ry64 the late Prernier Chou En-lai visited
ten African countries. The Eight Principles
governing Chinese aid fonnulated irt tl'rat
time were an expressiou of internationalism
which took into account the tcrriblc con-
sequences suffered by Third World countries
frorn 'Western and Soviet "aid." Thcy were
based on the idea tl.rat aid was mutual and
both parties - big or srnall - were equals.
It was a complete break with great-power
chauvinism.

On his African tour, the Chinesc Premier
restated the Five Principles of Peaceful Co-
existence" which guide Chinese relations
with African countries in their opposition
to imperialism, their ner"rtrality and non-
alignment, their approach to settling dis-
putes through peaceful consultation, and
their star-rd against outside interfercnce. 'l-o

promote African unity against its comrnon
enemies, he rec,rlled his proposal which had
won wide acclaim and played such a positive
role in the success of the Bandung Con-
ference of r955 - "to seek coftImon ground
on major qrlestions and reserve differences
on minor ones."

Prernier Chou En-lai was jubilant over
what he observed on his African trip. Speak-
ing in Somalia, he dcrided the colonialist
myth of the "dark continent, ignorant and
backward." He saw an "awakened and
advancing" Africa, where the people had
"risen like lions." He noteci that the African
people had undergone a radical change ,rnd
describcd them as brave, wanlhcarted, full
of vitality and daring. His eye w.rs alw,rys

'tRespect for tl-re sovcrcigntl rnd tcrritorial
integrity of illl stirrcsi t)on-Jg.grc\sioD against
i)thcr stiltcs; non-intcrfcrcncc in the internal
affirirs of othcr stiltcs; equaliry an.l nrutual
bcrt.fitI arrd 1.e;recful cuexistertce.
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on the main current in the historical de-
velopment of Africa and he concluded that
an excellent revolutionary situation pre-
vailed throughout the length and breadth of
the continent. Coming, as it did, in the
second half of the twentieth century, Chou
En-lai saw this as a development of world
significance. Though he knew the road

would be long and tortuous, he expressed
his confidence that the A{rican people
would never tolerate new foreign masters.
They would frustrate all superpower
schemes and demolish the last bastions of
colonialism and racism on the continenr.
His great faith in Africa's f uture was part of
his faith in the Third World as a whole. He

pointed out, even then, that the national
democratic revolutionary movement in
Asia, Aflica, and Latin America had become
the driving force in the worldwide battle
against imperialism.

China, today, continLles to foliow the
revolntionary path of Chairman Mao Tse-
tung and Premier Chou En-lai. a
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[our Hve SIx Restaurant
2 Bowery, New Yorl< City

(z t z\ 964-5853, 9 64-5854

A wholesale source for s
products from China, Rs
acuPuncture materlals, +
silk diaries, kites, i
wooden combs, scissors, I
and much more.

(r)
I. ^. ^.v124zllhAve., San Mateo. CA9[

E+.rrHE
Chinese Native Products, Ltd.

We carry the greatest variety of products

imported directly from the People's

Republic of China. Mail orders available.

22 Catherine Street

New York, NY 10038
(2721 732-0363

New Store - Just Opened

13-15 Elizabeth Street
New York, New York 1fi113

(212t 966-1010

Joe's /t
II
IH
iH
*

Chinotown

Restouront
The toste of Chinotown in the heort of
New York's finonciol district,

'196 Broodwoy, New York Cily
(belween Fullon & John Sl.)

12ri2t227-2345

3ye Dxereises Chart
fromthe People's Republic of China

17" x22" poster
$1 each,5 or more 60c each, 50 or more

600 each. Add 350 lor shipping.

USCPFA-East Bay
2054 University Ave. #401

Berkeley, CA 94704

Farming the Co-op Way:
The Story of Tachai

A slide shous kit conststing of 135 slides,

script, and a taped narration. Auailable
for rental ($7.50) or sale.

USCPFA
P O. Box 40503

Washington, DC 20016

USCPFA
211 Cobb Street

Ithaca, NY 14850

Advertise your
China-related products

and services in
New China.

Call (zrz) 69r-5o4o.
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US-CHINA PEOPLES FRIENDSHIP ASSOCIATION
National Officez 675 S. u(estlake Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

9oo57 @ry) 483-S8ro

WEST COAST

Western Region: 50 Oak St., Rm. 5oz, San Francisco, Calit. 94roz
Qr5) 8fi-o537

Albuquerque: r146 Vassar N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87ro6
Bellingham: z5r5 Victor St., Bellingham, Wash. 98225
Big Island: P.O. Box 16o, Keaau, Hawaii 96749
Denver: P.O. Box 45o2, Santa Fe Station, Denver, Colo. 8ozo4
East Bay: zo54 University Ave., Rm. 4or, Berkeley, Calif. 947o4
Eugene: P.O. Box 3z7z,Eugene, Ore. 974or
Fresno: P.O. Box 5634, Fresno, Calit. y755
Honolulu: P.O. Box r5r3, Honolulu, Hawaii 968o6
Humboldt County: P.O. Box 352, Trinidad, Calif. 9557o
Long Beach: P.O. Box t46r7,Long Beach, Calif. 9o814
Los Angeles: 535 S. ri(estlake Ave., Rm. zor, Los Angeles,

Calit. 9oo57
Marin County: Box 595, San Rafael, Calif.949oz
Maui : P. O. Box 967, \Wailuku, Maui, Haw ali 967 9 3
Mid-Peninsula:. 4z4Lytton, Palo Alto, Calif. 943or
North Bay: P.O. Box 894, Sonoma, Calit. 95476
Olympia: P.O. Box 2578, Olympia, ti(ash. 985o7
Orange County: zroT N. Greenbrier St., Santa Ana, Calif. grror
Pasadena: c/o rst Cong. Church,464 E. Walnut St., Pasadena,

Calif. grror
Phoenix:9r9 E. Southern, Phoenix, Ariz. 85o4o
Pomona Valley: rorS N. Huntington Blvd., Pomona, Calit. 9t768
Portland: P.O. Box ro595, Portland, Ore.97zro
Reno: r4o5 Dartmouth Dr., Reno, Nev. 895o9
Sacramento: r9r9 Rockwood Dr., Sacramento, Calif. 95825
Salem: c/o Rotkin, rr4 Vine S.E., Salem, Ore. 973o2
San Diego: P.O. Box 3516, San Diego, Calif. 9zro3
San Francisco: 5o Oak St., Rm. 5o2, San Francisco, Cali(.94roz
Santa Barbara: P.O. Box zo5z, Santa Barbara, Calit 93rzo
Seattle: 1314 N.E. 41rd St., Seattle, Wash. 98ro5
Sonoma County: P.O. Box TzrT,Santa Rosa, Calif. 954or
South Bay: 3r7 E. Julian, San Jose, Calif. 95rrz
Taos: P.O. Box zr4, San Cristobal, N.M. 87564
Tucson: z45r N. Santa Rita Ave., Tucson, Ariz.85719
West Side Los Angeles: P.O. Box z448o,Los Angeles, Calit. 9ooz4
\Western Region Organizing Committees
Chico: rzrg Jackson St., Chico, Calit.959z6
Kauai: c/o Lundgren, RR r, Box 9A, Lihue, Kauai,

F{awaii 96766
Las Vegas: c/o Lipp, r4glElizabeth, Apt.z, Las Vegas, Nev. 89ro9
Rogue Valley: zrlz Sardine Creek Rd., Gold Hill, Orc. 97525
Salinas: c/o Michael, Box 85r, Salinas, Calit.939or
Santa Fe: P.O. Box z3zS,Santa Fe, N.M. 875o2

MIDWEST

Midwest Region: 4o7 S. Dearborn, Suite rzoo, Chicago, Ill. 5o5o5

$tz) 9zz-14r4
Ames: P.O. Box ro85, ISU Station, Ames, Iowa 5ooro
Ann Arborr P.O. Box 73j7, Lnn Arbor, N{ich. 48ro7
Carbondale : r5o8 Taylor Dr., Carbondale, Ill. 6z9or
Central Indiana: 196z Schwier Court, Indianapolis,lnd. 46229
Champaign-Urbana: P.O. Box 2889, Sta. A, Champaign,

Ill. 518zo
Chicago:4o7 S. Dearborn, Suite rzoo, Chicago, Ill. 6o6o5
Cincinnati: Tz5zEast Lawn Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45237
Columbus: P.O. Box 3ro4, Columbus, Ohio 43zro
DeKalb: P.O. Box 59, DeKalb, Ill. 6o115 I
Detroit: P.O. Box 793,Detroit, Mich. 48232
Greater Lansing: P.O. Box r34r, East Lansing, Mich. 48821
Iowa City: P.O. Box 16z5,Iowa City,lowa 52246
Kansas City: P.O. Box 6179, Kansas City, Mo. 64rro
Madison: rrzT University Ave., Madison, Wis. 53715
Mansfield: c/o lfareham, r58o University Dr., Mans6eld,

Ohio 449o6
Milwaukee: c/o Peoples Books and Crafts, r8o8 N. Farwell,

Milwaukee, Wis. 53zoz
Minnesota: P.O. Box 35416, Minneapolis, Minn. 55435
Mt. Pleasant: P.O. Box r5r, Mt. Pleasant, Mich. 48858
Nortliwest Indiana: Box izo6, Hammond, lnd. 46j21
St. Louis: P.O. Box 3rrr, St. Louis, Mo. 63r3o
Yellow Springs: P.O. Box z4z, Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387

Midwest Organizing Committees
Columbia: rz3 Middlebush Hall, Columbia, Mo. 65zor
Des Moines: rTzr Pleasant St., Des Moines, Iowa 5o3r4
Lafayette: rrzT N. 9th St., Lafayette, lnd. 479o4

Northern Prairie: c/o Zimmermann, r3z9 Main St., Carrington,
N.D. 5842r

Oberlin: c/o Blecker, Dept. of Govt., Oberlin College,
Oberlin, Ohio 447o4

Toledo: c/o Bey, ro66| Oakwood, Toledo, Ohio,436o7
Upper Peninsula: Box 8, University Center, Northern Michigan

University, Marquecte, Mich. 49855

EAST COAST

Eastern Region: P.O. Box 53, Essex Station, Boston, Mass. ozrrz
(6ry1 298-2497

Albany: Box 73or, Capital Station, Albany, N.Y. rzzz4
Amherst: 3 Langworthy Rd., Northampton, Mass. oro6o
Baltimore: P.O. Box 7142, Baltimore, Md. zrzr8
Binghamton: P.O. Box 135, Johnson City, N.Y. r379o
Boston: P.O. Box 63, Essex Station, Boston, Mass. ozrrz
Buffalo: 99 Harmonia, Buffalo, N.Y. r4zrr
Burlington: Box zrz, Underhill, Vt. o5489
Central New Jersey: Box 748, Princeton Jct., N.J. o855o
Columbia: Box 5zz, Columbia, Md. zro45
Connecticut Valley: Box r7o4z, Bishops Corner, West Hartford,

Conn. o6r17
Fairfield County: c/o Sills, 3z Charcoal Hill Rd., rWestport, Conn.

o688o
Ithaca: zrr Cobb St., Ithaca, N.Y. r485o
Metropolitan New Jersey: P.O. Box 2561, Plain6eld, N.J. o7o6o
Mid-Hudson: c/o Barnett, z7 Dug Rd., New Paltz, N.Y. rz56r
Nassau County: P.O. Box 157, Glen Head, N.Y. rr545
New Haven: c/o Thomas, rl9 W. Shepard Ave., Hamden,

Conn. o6514
New York: 4r Union Square West, Room rzz8, New York,

N.Y. rooo3
North Jersey: 553 Maitland Ave., Teaneck, N.J. o7666
Philadelphia: 35oo Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. r9ro4 

,

Pittsburgh: P.O. Box 2496, Pittsburgh, Pa. r5z3o
Plattsburgh: c/o Link, Gravelly Pr. Rd., Plattsburgh, N.Y. rz9o3
Providence: P.O. Box 69o5, Providence, R.I. oz9o4
Richmond: P.O. Box zor, Richmond, Ya. zlzoz
Stony Brook: P.O. Box 7o7, Stony Brook, N.Y. rr79o
Storrs: P.O. Box 38r, Storrs, Conn. o5268
Upper Valley: Box z7z, Hanover, N.H. o1755
Vashington: P.O. Box 4o5o3, Palisades Station,

'Washington, D.C. zoor6
Westchester: P.O. Box 3r3, Main P.O., New Rochelle, N.Y. ro8oz

Eastern Region Organizing Committees
Charlottesville: rrr'Washington Ave., Charlottesville, Y a. zz9ol
Keene: RFD #z,Lane Ridge, Claremont, N.H. oJ74l
Orono: c/o Jhunjhunwala, zor Barrows, University of Maine,

Orono, Me. o4473
Raritan Valley: P.O. Box r55, Piscataway, N.J. o8854

SOUTH

Southern Region: P.O. Box 5218, Fort Myers Beach, Fla. 3j93x
(8111 46j-5e55

Atlanta: P.O. Box 54664, Atlanra, Ga. 1o3o8
Austin: P.O. Box rr5z, Austin, Tex. 78767
Birmingham: P.O. Box 3342, Birmingham, Ala. 352o5
Charlotte: rgor Shoreham Dr., Charlotte, N.C. z8zrr
Dallas: c/o Lin, 7823 Woodstone, Dallas, Tex. 7iz4o
Houston: P.O. Box 5614, Houston,'[ex. 77oo5
Knoxville: c/o Jourdan, Rte. 4, Asheville Highway, Knoxville,

Tenn. 17914
Louisville: P.O. Box 7o382, Riverfront Station, Louisville,

Ky. 4oz7o
Memphis: P.O. Box rr3o5, Memphis, Tenn. 38rrr
Miami: P.O. 18ro47, Miami, FIa.3,3r38
Nashville: P.O. Box 12474, Nashville,Tenn. l7zrz
New Orleans: P.O. Box r5735, New Orleans, La. 7or75
North Carolina Triangle: P.O. Boxz598, Chapel Hitt, N.C. 27,;r4
Palm Beach County: 9o6 Camellia Dr., RPB, West Palm Beach,

Fla. 114rr
Sarasota: 39o9 Glen Oaks Dr. E., Sarasota, Fla. 33582
Tampa: P.O. Box 3t23, Tampa, Fla. 316or
Tuscaloosa: P.O. Box 65, University, Ala. 35486

Southern Region Organizing Committees
Chattanooga : c/o Troy, 44rr Drummond Dr., Chattanooga,

Tenn. 174tr
Jacksonville: r83r Riviera Pkwy., Apt. 8, Jaclcsonville,

Fla. 3zzo5
Mobile: c/o Kaufman, zo7 Ridgewood Pl., Mobile, Ala. 366o8




